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. This is a report of a sighting of an unidentified flying object. The report was 
prepared by members of the UFO Research Committee of Akron, Ohio. Inform
ation for the report was obtained from interviews with the witnesses and personal 
investigation into other aspects of the case by members of the Committee. 

The following is a description by the witness, Mrs. William Fitzgerald, 934 
East Drive, Sheffield Lake, Ohio: .. 

On the morning of September 21, 1958, at approximately 3 a. m. local time, 
I had just gone to bed after watching the late movie on television. I was lying in 
bed with my arm over my eyes, trying to get to sleep when I sensed that the room 
was illuminated. Opening my eyes, I saw that the room was as light as it gets at 
any time during the day. 

The window curtains were drawn, and since they are made of heavy red cloth, 
I thought that the source of light must be very powerfui. All I could think of was 
that the light was strange and did not belong near my house. I stood up on the bed, 
.Pulled back the curtain, and looked out the window. The window has glass panes, 
and was closed. 

Directly across from me was an object. It looked like a disc with a hump in 
the middle. (see Fig. 1) At this moment the rim was about ten feet from my win
dow. My eyes were about six feet ten inches off the ground, and I would guess that 
the object was five feet off the ground. The object did not seem to glow or have 
any light source on it. It appeared to have a dull aluminum color. There were no 
houses lit at the time and our street has no lights on it. 

I could see no rivets, seams, or other markings on the object. There was no 
visible means of propulsion or guidance such as propellers, jet exhaust flames or 
fins. Although the object was close to me, I did not feel any heat, nor could I de
tect a rush of wind. 

The object appeared to be 20 to 22 feet in diameter and 6 feet high. (see Fig. 2) 
When I first saw the ohject it was directly in front of me and moving north 

across my lawn. (see Fig. 3) It was losing altitude as it moved. The object con
tinued in a straight path, losing altitude, until it was about fifty feet away and about 
one foot off the ground. It was then over the yard next door. The object hovered 
there motionless for several seconds. As it stopped moving, smoke began to billow 
around it. The smoke came from two openings in the rim. Each opening contained 
about seven pipes. The smoke did not seem to issue from the pipes, but from the 
opening which held them. The smoke was a pink-gray color and seemed to be lumi
nescent, because it lit up the object. Before this there had been no external light 
on the object. 

As it hovered in the yard, I was looking down on it. The background was familiar 
to me, and I could place the object very accurately by observing its position relative 
to the gravel driveway and the lawn. It appeared to be solid, with well-defined edges, 
and I could see nothing through it. 

Then the object moved back into my yard and rose to a height of about five feet. 
At this point it was about twenty-five feet from me. It was no longer emitting smoke 
and had the same dull aluminum color that it had when I first saw the object. It made 
two quick clockwise turns and shot up out of sight. The second turn seemed to be 
tighter than the first. I would estimate the turning radius at three feet. It did not 
turn on its own axis at any time during the sighting. The two clockwise turns were 
about an axis parallel to the axis of the object. 

During the turning maneuver, the object did not tip at all. Then it went straight 
up so. quickly that I was unable to see the underside of the object. The roof on my 
house extends over the window so that the view was cut off before the object had 
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gained much altitude. During the entire time the object was in view it niade a 
noise which reminded me of a jet engine warming up. It was a whirring or whin
ing noise, and sounded muffled. The noise was unlike any I have ever heard made 
l?Y the trains which run nearby. 

The incident terrified me so that I was unable to call out to my husband who was 
sleeping in the bed with me. The best I could do was to kick him several times 
with my left foot while balancing on my right. I never took my eyes off the object 
until it disappeared. My husband is a very sound sleeper and I was unable to waken 
him. When it was all over I just got back into bed and tried to pull myself together. 
Some time later I fell asleep and did not waken until about 11 a. m. The next morn
ing I discovered that my son had also seen the object. 

I was extremely nervous for several days after I saw the object. I am sure 
that I would be dead now if I had a heart condition. It frightens me when I think of 
the effect this kind of sighting could have on a person who might be slightly unbal
anced emotionally. I was very relieved when I saw that my ten year old son was 
not harmed or frightened by the experience. I have no idea what the object was. 
or why it came into my yard. 

A week later I went over the entire sighting in my imagination, trying to simu
late the duration of each maneuver, and timed the sighting at about 36 seconds. 
This is the time elapsed from the time I first looked out the window to the time the 
object disappeared from sight. 

John Fitzgerald, aged ten, was in the room next to the one occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Fitzgerald. He had awakened to go to the bathroom and was back in bed when 
a very bright white light shone through his window. It was so bright that he had to 
shield his eyes with his hand. The light seemed to come from the part of the object 
where the hump joins the disc-shaped base. John said that the object went past his 
window going south. He then got out of bed and climbed up on a hot air register to 
see out of the window. His description of the object and the events which followed 
matched that given by his mother. He described the color of the object as being 
similar to that of a tin cup. John simulated the sound made by the object by simul
taneously whistling and humming. When the object went out of sight he went back 
to sleep. 

On Sunday morning Mr. Fitzgerald and John rose at 7 a. m. and had breakfast. 
Mrs. Fitzgerald remained in bed until about 11 a. m. While eating breakfast,, John 
told his father about the strange sight he had witnessed during the night. Mr. Fitz
gerald told his son that it was all a bad dream and thought no more about it. Then 
later that morning when his wife met rum she began to relate her experience. Mr. 
Fitzgerald cautioned his son to be silent and then heard his wife describe the same 
object and motions that his son had told him about several hours earlier. It was 
not until then that either witness realized that the other had seen the object. 

When Mrs. Fitzgerald found that her son had seen the object she dismissed the 
idea that it might have been a hallucination. She felt that the incident should be re
ported to authorities, but could think of no one to call. Prior to this sighting she 
had no interest in "flying saucers", and was skeptical about other reports. Finally, 
she called the Lorain Journal for information. They sent a reporter to interview 
her. Subsequently, articles appeared in the Lorain Journal, Elyria Chronicle, and 
the Cleveland Pbrl.n Dealer. 

On September 25, two members of the UFO Research Committee of Akron inter
viewed Mrs. Fitzgerald. They prepared a summary of the sighting which was sent 
to the Aerial Phenomena Group, Air Technical Intelligence Center, Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, together with a request for an investigation. 

The Air Force sent two investigators from Dayton to check the report. They 



made a survey of train schedules, lake activity, and other possible factors in the 
sighting. On October 4 they interviewed Mrs. Fitzgerald and her son John. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald filled out the standard UFO reporting form and answered a few questions. 
The Air Force investigators advanced no opinions at that time regarding the true 
nature of the object seen by Mrs. Fitzgerald. However, they assured her that the 
official conclusion would be made known to her within thirty days. If the conclusion 
was in the "known" category, all evidence which led to that conclusion would be 
available for her inspection, according to the investigators. 

The Air Force investigators asked Mrs. Fitzgerald the following questions, 
recorded by a member of the Committee who was present: 

Q: Was it raining? What was the weather like? 
A: It had rained a few hours before. 
Q: Did the smoke appear fluorescent? 
A:: It m.ust have been to explain why it lit up, I guess. 
Q: When the ligli.t turned off, did it fade or turn off quickly? 
A: (Witness couldn't answer, but thought that the light did not turn off quickly. ) 
Q: When the object left, did it go up quickly? · 
A: Yes. 
Q: Have you recently been under medical care? 
A: No. 
Q: (directed to John Fitzgerald) Did it appear to be aluminum? 
·A: It was like two tin cups, like a soup cup. 

No other questions were asked of the witnesses. 
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.. .. . . Two other people in the neighborhood had experiences which helped to confirm 
'the 'presence of a strange object. · 

Mr. D. was sitting on the edge of his bed preparing to retire for the night. His 
attention was attracted by a light shining into his room through the window. The 
curtains were drawn. Mr. D says that the light had the color of moonlight but the 
source seemed to be much larger than the moon. However, he did not give it anoth
er thought and went to sleep, supposing that it was the moon. The light did not 
move or pulsate during his observation which lasted five seconds. There was no 
sound or other disturbance connected with the object so far as he could remember. 

The time of Mr. D's experience must have been several minutes before Mrs. 
Fitzgerald's. Mr. D had also watched the late movie and had gone into his room 
immediately. He had no explanation for the light. · 

At approximately the same time, Mr. and Mrs. P were sitting in their living 
room, smoking, when they heard a strange noise. They had also watched the late 
movie. Mrs. P described the noise as something like a jet plane roar, but of a 
lower pitch. The sound began abruptly and then faded out in a period of about four 
seconds. Mr. P thought at first that the sound might be caused by train cars en
gaging on the track which runs nearby. However, this sound is familiar to both 
parties and they dismissed it as an explanation. Mrs. P said she did not think the 
sound was caused by a jet because of its abrupt start and strange sound. Also, the 
television set always fluttered when an airplane would pass overhead, and the set 
showed no signs of disturbance when the sound was heard. They saw nothing un
usual. 

Mr. D and Mrs. P contacted Mrs. Fitzgerald after her story was published. 
No house-to-house check or other attempt to contact witnesses w~s made. 

Two other sightings were reported that morning in Lorain, which borders Shef
field Lake. 

At 2:30 a. m. on the 2.lst, Mrs. S in 'Lorain was awakened by a light flooding 
through her window. At first she thought that the sun had risen, but her clock told 

. her otherwise. She went to the window and saw a round red object apparently 
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'severa:i tim.'es larger than the moon. It had no markings and did not look like the 
moon. At the fop of the object was a "hump'' or protrusion which had the same 
uniform color of the main body. At first she thought that she was viewing the 

.moon under strange conditions so she called to her husband saying, "There is 
something wrong with the moon." He looked at the object, but could not identify 
it. About five minutes later Mrs. S looked for the object again and found that it 
had shifted in a westerly direction. She thought the object's size might have been 
comparable to a 2 inch object when held at a distance of 14 inches. When it was first 
seen the object was in the WSW sky and about 40 degrees above the horizon. 

At approximately 2 a. m. on the 21st, Mrs. G of Lorain watched a "big red 
ball" moving outside her window. She was in bed when she spotted the object 
through the partially closed venetian blinds on her window. The object approached 
the window, moving horizontally parallel to it for several seconds. Then it moved 
up and out of sight. The object made a low pulsating sound which reminded the 
witness of a death march. "It made me sick to my stomach," she said later, refer
ring to the sound. The sound grew louder as the object approached, and diminished 
as it left. She thought she heard a crashing sound just before the object came into 
sight. If the object maneuvered as she said it did, then the object must have gone 
through some limbs in the trees outside the window. However, no damaged limbs 
or other evidence was found. 

Mrs. G has no explanation for her experience. She suffered no ill effects. The 
G house is about 5 00 feet north of the same railroad track that is near the Fitzgerald 
ho us~. 

The accounts of the objects seen by Mrs. S and Mrs. G have no obvious bearing 
on the Fitzgerald sighting. They are included here because it is felt that all strange 
phenomena in the area that morning might have had a common origin. It should be 
noted that all of the incidents took place at approximately the same time. No other 
sightings were reported. (see Fig. 4) 

The facts in each of the four cases concomitant to the Fitzgerald sighting are 
insufficient to permit a detailed analysis. However, it should certainly be noted 
that the objects reported by Mr. D, Mrs. S, and Mrs. G could not have been the 
·moon. The moon set at 1: 07 a. m. on September 21. 

The full names and addresses of all parties connected with this report, as well 
as a tape recording of an interview with Mrs. Fitzgerald, are in the files of the 
UFO Research Committee. 
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ANALYSIS . ! . 

~ • J 

Was this a real "unknown"? A true unknown is an object that remains un
known after being seen under conditions which should normally make the object 
ea~ily identifiable. In order to satisfy this definition certain conditions must be 
present in a sighting: 

( 1) The object should be seen against a familiar background such as trees, 
houses, nearby hills or low clouds. There is no way to estimate the true 
size of an object seen in a cloudless sky. A small object close to the 
observer may appear to be large and far away. When the distance of the 
object is fairly certain, the observer will not make a great misjudgment 
in the size. 

(2) The object must be fairly close to the observer. For instance, a balloon 
seen from a distance of two miles cannot be readily identified, but a bal
loon that is 200 feet away pan be recognized immediately. 

(3) The duration of the sighting must be such that the observer has time enough 
to focus his eyes and observe the details of the construction of the object. 
A sighting that lasts five seconds is highly questionable. The witness 
would have to be a very well trained observer to catch any detail in such 
a short time. 

( 4) The object should maneuver in a manner that clearly distinguishes it from 
a conventional aircraft or balloon. For instance,_ abrupt 90 or 180 degree 
turns would mark a true unknown, simply because no conventional object 
today could perform such maneuvers without structural failure. 

In the Fitzgerald sighting the first and second conditions are fulfilled completely. 
· The witness was in a very favorable position to observe the object because it was so· 

near. When the object was stationary in the adjacent lot, the witness was looking 
down on it. The object was silhouetted against a familiar background. There was 
no chance for any sizable error in the estimated size of the object because its dis
tance from the· observer was so accurately known. Even though the object was not 
illuminated when it was closest to the witness, she could easily have seen any mark-
ings or protrusions. . 

The sighting lasted about 36 seconds. This is enough time for a person to get 
his bearings and focus his eyes, even during such a startling experience. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald had enough time to get a good look at the object. She could hardly have 
been looking at, say, a fallen weather balloon in her yard for 36 seconds without 
recognizing it for what it was. Her eyes might have been blurred at the beginning 
of the sighting but sufficient time passed for them to focus properly. Her descrip
tion of the motions of the object would not be affected by a momentary lack of focus. 
The image of the object remained so vivid in her mind that she was later able to 
direct an artist in drawing it. 

When the sequence of motions of the object is studied, it becomes obvious that 
an "unnatural" phenomenon was observed. The object glided down in a northerly 
direction, hovered, glided up in a sputherly direction, made two quick turns and 
then went straight up. 

We must conclude that the object was a genuine unknown. The nature of the ob
ject seen by Mrs. Fitzgerald must for the time being remain a mystery. However, 
some interesting observations can be made on the description of the appearance 
and motions of the object. 

Although no marks of construction were seen on the object, the shape strongly 
suggests that it was manufactured. This is emphasized by the pipes in the rim. 
The general shape was symmetrical - - not the symmetry found in nature, but the 
symmetry of a potter's wheel or lathe. The motions of the object can quite reason
ably be considered as having been intelligently directed. Certainly they are not the 
motions of an object caught in the wind. 



WAS THIS A HOAX? 
Mrs. Fitzgerald had not hing to gain by reporting this sighting. To date she 

has received nothing for her efforts but a scoffing from some of her neighbors ; 
while, on the other hand, she has the indirect support of the other peopl e in her 
neighborhood whose experiences are recorded in this report. These people were 
all strangers to Mrs. Fitzgerald before the incident. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald 
have volunteered to submit to a lie detector examination if any serious questioning 
of their honesty is made. 

WAS THIS A HALLUCINATION? 
The fact that her son John also saw the object rules out the possibility that 

the sight~~g was a hallucination. 

WAS THIS OBJECT A GOVERN:MENT MISSILE OR FLYING DEVICE? 
· No simple answer to this question is possible. The U.S. Gove rnment has 

repeatedly denied that the UFO reports are being caused by government-operated 
, craft of any sort. Mrs. Fitzgerald reported no markings which w0uld indicate 

that the object was a U.S. device. . 
To answer this question more fully it is important to know that UFOs have 

been seen in every country, even b ehind the Iron Curtain. They have also flown 
dangerously close to commercial airlanes and over highly-restricted areas of 
this country where all flying is prohibited. 

If the United States had in its possession a device capable of the performance 
attributed to the UFO, it would certainly not risk flying the device over foreign 
countries. The same can also be said of all other powers on this planet. To have 
a "saucer" crash or be forced down in a foreign land would naturally be most in
jurious to the manufacturing power. 

No government tests are conducted over populated areas, and all military air -
craft are kept at a safe distance from commercial air lanes. The threatening 
danger to the civilian population is enormo us in both cases. It does not seem 
reasonable that the government would jeopardize the safety of the public by flying 
these devices where they could do so much harm. 

Finally, it seems strange that so many billions of dollars are being spent 
yearly to perfect jet and rocket aircraft if we already have devices like the one 
described by Mrs. Fitzgerald. 

HAS AN OBJECT LIKE THIS EVER BEEN SEEN BEFORE? 
The Air Force Project Bluebook Special Report # 14, a summary of the official 

UFO investigation from 1947 to 1952, contains a drawing of an object very similar 
to the one described by Mrs . Fitzgerald.(see below) The dimensions in the Air 
Force drawing correspond to the dimensions of Mrs . Fitzgerald's object. 
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· Dear Mr. Baumharts 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON · · . 

LSl OCJ 1958 

I refer to your inquiry concerning the interest ot Mrs. William 
li tzgerald ot Sheffield Lake, Ohio, concerning an unidentified t:cying 
object she allegedl3 saw on 21 September 1958. 

Air loroe investigators arri'V8d in Shettield Lake on·3 October, 
coJDll1U.Dicated \11.th Mrs. Fitzgerald and alao initiated other phases ot 
an investigation to possibl1' evaluate this sighting. 

'Xhe investigation revealed that a railroad track ran.near tha home 
ot Mrs. Fitzgerald. The night ot ll~s. Fitzgerald's sighting, a train · 
passed the house at approximate]3 the same hour ot the reported sight
ing. The train had a rotating beadllgbt vhioh, under some conditions, 
would produce unusual effects. Contact was also made w1 th Chief Bosun 
Mate William Schott 0£ the Coast Guard Station, Lorain, Ohio. Chief 
Schott reported that he vaa using his spotlight 1n an attempt to 
attract. the attention ot anotber ship, and that the light was directed 
toward shore in the general direction of Mrs. Fitzgerald• a house. The 
tia and date ot this inoident. coincide vith those reported bJ Hrs. 
Fitzgerald. Mrs. Steward ot Lorain, Ohio, a vitness listed in Mrs. 
Fitzgerald's report, could not recall anything umisual on the night ot 
the reported sighting. Mr. Grego or Lorain, another witness, vas not 
available tor interview. The weather at the tim ot the incident was 

. a misty rain with haze and smoke. 

The ooncl.Usion ot Air Force investigators vas that.the oombination 
ot moving lights, noise ot the train and prevailing weather account tar 
the illusion experienced bt Mrs. Pi tzgerald. The Air Teohnioal 
Intellige11C6 Center, after evaluating the evidence in this case, con
curred with ti. conclusion of the investigators. 

Sinoerel7 7ours~· 
• • • . • . .I .- i : .. ~ ; _; 

W. P .- · llSBER':, 1 · · · • · · ·.• , · · •. ~n l r: ~ .: [ 

; . 

~ ;. .. . Maj or: Generali· UB.Al . · · ·· r-.r 
• : fl. 

Honorable A. D. BaWDhart, Jr. 

·, H01lse ot Representatives 

Direotor ·· 
Leg1alat1'f'8:~aon 

GENERAL FISHER'S LETTER, REVEALING OFFICIAL 
AIR FORCE CONCLUSION ON FITZGERALD SIGHTING 

. : 



ANALYSIS OF AIR FORCE CONCLUSION 
'.' 

A railroad track runs 320 feet south of the Fitzgerald house. At approximately 
2:52 a. m. a train left the Lorain station going east. This train probably passed 
the Fitzgerald house a short time after 3. At the same time another train was on 
the tracks in the vicinity of Sheffield Lake, going west. The railroad officials were 
unable to furnish the time at which this train passed the Fitzgerald house. 

The locomotives employ a special headlight called a "mars light" or a "gyralight" 
which oscillates in a horizontal figure eight pattern. The light throws its beam over 
a much larger area than would be possible with a conventional headlight. 

If such a light did shine in the Fitzgerald bedroom window, it might have caused 
the room to light up as Mrs. Fitzgerald described. With this in mind Mrs. Fitz
gerald and several members of the Committee observed trains approaching from 
the east. At a distance the headlight beam is completely blocked by the houses and 
trees on the other side of the street. When the train is near the headlight beam is 
directed away from the house. Even on the extreme swing of the beam the light 
never hits the house. 

At best this explanation, that Mrs. Fitzgerald was fooled by a train headlight, 
.could account only for the initial phase of the sighting i·n which she saw her room 
brightly illuminated. It has no conceivable bearing on the rest of her report. For 
instance, how could she have mistaken a train headlight for a solid object 22 feet 
in diameter, 6 feet high, from a distance of only 10 feet away? And it should be 
emphasized that the witness had her back to the railroad tracks during most of the 
sighting. . 

As to the sound connected with the object, it hardly seems possible that Mrs. 
Fitzgerald would not recognize the sound of a passing train. She has lived at her 

·present address since June of 1958, and has lived near railroads all of her life . 
. She has attempted to detect a similarity between the sound she heard and the sound 
of the trains, but has been unable to make any satisfactory connection. 

The coast of Lake Erie is about 3000 feet north of the Fitzgerald house. The 
house is about 5 0 feet above the level of the lake. Between the house and the lake 
coast are a number of houses and trees. The lake cannot be seen from the Fitz -
gerald house. 

According to Chief Boatswain Mate Schott of the Lorain Coast Guard station, 
the patrol. boat in question was never closer to the shore than one mile. 

The spotlight on the type of boat used on this patrol is designed for sµotting bodies 
or objects in the water near the boat. Consequently it has a very broad and diffused 
beam. The beam from this spotlight has no similarity to a searchlight beam of the 
type used for spotting aircraft or for advertisir~g. 

Therefore the light from this searchlight could hardly have been a factor in the 
sighting of the object by Mrs. Fitzgerald. 

The Air Force statement on this case states: "Mrs. Steward (i.e. Stew art) of 
Lorain, a witness listed in Mrs. Fitzgerald's report, could not recall anything unusual 
on the night of the reported sighting. 11 

Mrs. Stewart has since signed a paper refuting this statement. (see Fig. 5) 
It is interesting to note that the Air Force investigating team who visited 

Mrs~ Fitzgerald insisted that their job was entirely one of fact-finding. They 
said that they themselves did not make any conclusions on a case, and explained 
that this was done by "highly qualified experts in Dayton." The last paragraph 
of the letter from General Fisher contradicts this· statement made. by the sergeants. 

; It is obvious that the Air Force conclusion in this repqrt was based on a comµlete 
disregard for the facts. In the final analysis which follows it will be shown that the 
inves~igation, the sole basis for the Air Force conclusion, was conducted on the same 
level .of competence. 



ANALYSIS OF AIR FORCE INVESTIGATION 

TEC.H. (TfCH. 
· In our opinion, the Air Fore( investigation of thi~ case was criminally mis

handled. The two investigators, M. Sgt. Haistan and l\t. Sgt. Hof, spent two days 
in Lorain "investigating" the sighting. Their investigation, like the ATIC analysis, 
was a disgrace to the U.S. Air Force, and an insult to the American public whom 
the Air Force supposedly represents. 

Foll~wing is. a list of the blunders committed by Sergeants Hof and Haistan: 

( 1) They did not bother to observe the headlights on the trains passing near the · 
Fitzgerald house. ~his was despite the fact that they were requested to do so by a 
member of the Committee present at the time they interviewed Mrs. Fitzgerald. In 
fact, this point was brought out in the presence of Mrs. Fitzgerald, and she stated 
then that the headlight beam never, at any time, comes through her window. The 
failure to make even this simple check on what was supposed to be a major factor in 
the sighting is inexcusable and displays the grossest inefficiency. 

(2) The presence of any sort of lake activity should not have been listed as a 
factor in the sighting. At the closest point to the Fitzgerald house the lake is 3000 
feet away. It is impossible to see the lake from the Fitzgerald house. This was ex
plained to Sgt. Hof by a. member of the Committee at the time the sergeant was· in the 
front yard of the Fitzgerald house. The sergeant was asked to explain how, since 
according to their investigation the weather was bad at the time of the sighting, any 
light could have been seen reflected from off the clouds, or how light in any other man
ner could have reached the Fitzgerald house from the lake. Sergeant Hof acknowledged 
these objections but made no attempt to answer them. 

(3) General Fisher's letter states that Chief Schott reported he was using his spot
light "in an attempt to attract the attention of another ship", and that the light was dir
ected toward shore "in the general direction of Mrs. Fitzgerald's house." If the ser
geants had made a conscientious check with Chief Schott they would have noted that at 
the time he was using the light to attract another ship he was at a place on the lake 
4! miles from the Fitzgerald house. They would also have noted that the spotlight 
beam would have had to travel through downtown Lorain on its way to the house.. As 
mentfoned in the analysis of the Air Force Conclusion, the sergeants apparently did 
not know that the Coast Guard boat had a light which could not be focused on clouds in 
the manner of a searchlight. Chief Schott has signed a statement specifying his posi
tion and activities on the morning of September 21. 

(4) How the sergeants could make the statement that Mrs. Stewart "could not 
recall anything unusual" is indeed difficult to understand. Mrs. Stewart's signed 
statement (Fig. 5) is definite proof that this was either a deliberate attempt to 
distort the facts, an unforgivable act of negligence, or else an extreme case of 
ignorance. 

(5) How the sergeants could make the statement that Mr. Grego of Lorain, 
another witness, "was not available for interview", is even more pathetic in view of 
the fact that the witness referred to in Mrs. Fitzgerald's summary to ATIC was· · 
actually MRS. Grego. 

(6) General Fisher's statement reads, "The weather at the time of the incident 
was a misty rain with haze and smoke." The sergeants apparently discovered this 
through the same mental process which led them to conclude that Mrs. Stewart 
could remember seeing nothing. The weather at the time of the sighting, as des
cribed by the witness verbally and in writing in the Air Force report form, was 
not raining. There is no reason to suppose that the witness was mistaken on this 
point. 
· As to the presence of ~moke, this undoubtedly refers to the fact that the U.S. 



Steel Company has a plant about 1 t ll?-iles SW of the house. Unfortunately, the ser
geants failed to check the wind direction at the time of the sighting. Had they done 
so they would have discovered that smoke from the steel plant could not have blown 
toward the· Fitzgerald house before 4: 00 a. m. on September 21. It can be assumed, 
however, that there was some haze during the sighting, but the effect this would 
have on the viewing of such a large object at a range of 10 to 5 0 feet is not made 
clear in General Fisher's Statement. 

The statement concerning the weather not only has little foundation in fact_. but 
is written in a manner calculated to discredit the sighting. It is somewhat surpris
ing that the report does not also include accounts of tornadoes and blizzards con -
verging over Sheffield Lake at the time of the sighting. 

(7)' The sergeants made several omissions, indicating they had little or no in
tention of making an honest investigation of this sighting. (a) They did not make a 
house to house check in the neighborhood for supplementary evidence. (b) They 
did not ask Mrs. Fitzgerald to make a 3-dimensional drawing of the object. The 
ser.geants showed almost no interest in the shape of the object, which actually 

. should have been the most important point in their entire report. .(c) They showed 
almost no interest in the motions of the object, and relied upon a member of the 
Committee to explain the motions to them. Here again, the maneuvers of the ob
ject sh'ould have been the second most important point of the official report. (d) Mrs. 
Fitzgerald was made to fill out the standard Air Force UFO reporting form. This 
form was designed to report objects seen in the sky, not on the ground. Mrs. Fit~ -
g~rald SCl:id that it was very difficult for her to convey in this report the idea that she 
had seen a large, solid object moving in her front yard. The sergeants did not take 
notes during .their interview with Mrs. Fitzgerald; consequently, the report form 

... :must be the only official record of her sighting. 
J. J • ~ • ' • ' ' , • I ' • 

b~):gi~:~i.ly,.-• .. i11 ·r'.. · , .~·. · . 
·.!. l:ft ! : 

\ . ' : ~ ' ' l . 

. ·, 

, ~,-, . The invest.igation and analysis of this case by the U. s. Air ·Force i~ typicai of 
.the treatment which has been given UFO reports over the past ten years. This case 
has now become one of the 98. 1% of all UFO reports which the Air Force terms as 
.~'known''. 

·)!'he.figure of 9.8~ 1% was released on October 6, 1958 in news release number 
9 86 "'."5 8,. ,· The release goes on to say, "Refinements in investigative procedure have 
resulted in a steady decline of unknowns. " After studyinR the Fitzgerald report it 
should be manifestly clear what the Air Force means by refinements in invest-
Jgative .. procedure". 
· ·:_;·"In·. a: letter to a member of the UFO Research Committee, General Fisher said, 
"The Air Force is interested in the truth concerning reported sightings and is com -
pelled to deal scientifically and objectively with facts. We feel sure our analyses 
and evaluations by qualified scientific personnel of the reported sightings of unident-
ified flying objects are more than adequate." · 

This is an example of the duplicity which has characterized the Air Force treat
ment of the UFO problem. 

The Committee believes that the complete disregard of facts, which the Air Force 
bas. consistently exhibited through the years wherever the UFO is concerned, should 
be halted immediately. The public must be given the truth regarding the existence 
of these objects. We suggest that others who similarly feel that the UFO problem 
is being gravely mishandled write their representatives in congress, and request an 
investigation of the Air Force UFO project. 

. .'..: J ·' .. ·1 ' : : . .-:. .. .. .' . 

~ ~ J,:; ~~ !·i :_) ... ~I u ·. : ' 
;. .. ~: 
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At 2&30 a.m., an the 21st of September, 1958, I was 
awakened.by a light flooding in my window. At first I 

thought that the sun had risen, bui looking at the clock 
convinced me that sorre thing was wrong. 

I went to the window and saw a round red object &P
parently several times bigger than the moon. It had no 

markings and did not look like the moon. At the top of 

the object was a "hump" or protrusion which had the same 

uniform color of the main body. There was no marking 

separating the hump from the rest of the body. At first I 

thought that I was viewing the moon under ._st.range conditions, 
so I called to my husband to come see the object. He 
looked at it, but was unable to identify it. 

About five minutes later I looked for the object again 
and found that.it had shifted position in a westerly direction. 

When the object was first in sight it was in the WSW sky, 
about 40 degrees elevation. 

Later I estimated the size of the object as being 

about 2 inches in diameter at a distance from my eye of 
14 inches. 

On October 4, 1958, I was visited by Sgt. Hof and 

Sgt, Haistan from the Air Force Intelligence department, 

I repeated the account of my experience as written above. 
The sergeants talked to me about the sighting for about 
ten minutes. They were going to have me fill out a report 
form, but then decided against it. 

signe~·/_!l.LJ 
Mrs. Jack T~~~ewart 
206 Washington Ave. 
Lorain, Ohio 

MRS. J. T. STEWART'S STATEMENT CONCERNING SEPT. 21 SIGHTING 
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APPENDIX 

A rather significant series of correspondence has been carried out between Mrs. Fitzgerald, the Air Force', 
members of CongrE;SS, and members of our group. The most significant letters concerning Mrs. Fitzgerald's ex

. perience are presehted in this appendix. Besides adding substance to this report, these letters clearly reveal the 
Air Force position,on the subject of UFOs better than any official Air Force statement. All of these letters, and 
many more, are on file and are available for inspection should anyone seriously question their authenticity. 

The following is Mrs. Fitzgerald's letter to the Air Technical Intelligence Center at Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base at Dayton, Ohio. En.closed with this letter was a three page summary of Mrs. Fitzgerald's sighting that we 
compiled. 

Sept. 29, 1958 
This is to inform you of a UFO sighting I had on September 21, 1958. I would appre

ciate it very much if you would send an investigator, or someone to explain this happening 
to me. It was a terribly frightening experience. 

I assure you that I will contact my congressman about this matter if some action is not 
taken soon to explain it. 

No private citizen should be placed in the path of government devices, if that is what it 
was. If it was a space craft, steps must be taken to warn the public. 

The summary included here was prepared by a private UFO investigator who interviewed 
me and the other people who reported strange objects that morning. 

Mrs. Fitzgerald wrote to her congressman, the honorable A. D. Baumhart, Jr., on the same day asking him to 
check with the Air Force and to inform her of their conclusions regarding her experience. . Congressman Baumhart 
checked with the Air Force and received a reply from Major General W. P. Fisher. In this letter, General Fisher 
first released the official Air Force conclusions in the Fitzgerald case. This letter from General Fisher is repro
duced on page 5. 

Upon receipt of the official Air Force conclusions for her experience, Mrs. Fitzgerald wrote the following to her 
congressman: 

Nov. 4, 1958 
I was outraged when I read the Air Force conclusion to my sighting. The person who 

made it must be insane. 
A private group known as the UFO Research Committee of Akron, has written a com

plete report of my experience and of the other sightings on the same night. They are plan
ning to print the report for distribution to other UFO research groups. A copy of this re
port, which contains an analysis of the case, will be sent to you. 

In your letter from the Air Force it says that a "Mrs. Steward reported nothing unusual 
etc." This is a lie. I have a signed statement from Mrs. Ste}Vart that she did see an ob
ject, and that she did describe it to the two Air Force men who visited her. She could not 
imagine what the sentence above referred to, since she says that the men were going to give 
her a full report form to fill out. 

I would like very much to meet with you in person to discuss this case. Also I would 
like to have with me a member of the Committee who lives in Lorain, and who has done much 
of the investigation on this case. 

I have been cooperating fully with the Committee, and they would like you to refrain from 
contacting the Air Force about this case again until more evidence can be secured to prove 
that the investigation was mishandled. Many thanks for the help and interest you have shown. 

Meauwhile, we had thoroughly investigated the Fitzgerald case and had documented every significant fact. Be
lieving that the public should be informed of her experience and the manner in which it was handled by the Air Force, 
we decided to publish a written report. This initial report was published in December of 1958 by a UFO group in 
Akron, Ohio, and received a limited distribution. This subsequent report is a revised !ind supplemented version of 
that original report. Copies of the original report were sent to members of congress and to officers in the Air 
Force including Major General Fisher. Enclosed with the report sent to General Fisher was the following letter: 

Dec. 7, 1958 
Inclosed is a complete report of a UFO sighting. It includes a description of the sighting, 

the Air Force investigation, the conclusion of ATIC as given in your letter to Congressman 
Baumhart, and an analysis of the Air Force conclusion and investigation. 

In the analysis of the Air Force treatment of the case our group has charged the investi
gation team with criminal mishandling. We feel that this case is typical of all UFO cases and 
that our charges apply generally to the Air Force UFO project. 

You have answered many inquiries from members of the U.S. Congress with statements 
to the effect that the Air Force is conducting a fair, honest, and scientific investigation of 
the UFO reports. Therefore, we are presenting you with this report which proves that your 
statements have been false and misleading. The original documents are available for your 
inspection if that should be necessary. 

After reading the enclosed report, please send us your answers to the following questions: 
( 1) What action will be taken to discipline the ATIC investigation team which handled this 

case? 
(2) What action will be taken to make a proper investigation and evaluation of this particu

lar report (Fitzgerald, 21 Sept. 1958)? 
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(3) What action will be taken to insure that all future reports of unidentified flying objects 
will be properly investigated and evaluated? 

A copy of this letter is being sent to Senator John W. Bricker. I request that you send a 
copy of your reply to the above three questions to Senator Bricker. 

We also sent a copy of the original report to Major Lawrence J. Tacker of t he Air Force . ;rviajor Tacker is the 
officer in charge of handling a ll inquiries concerning UFOs, with the exception of inquiries made by members of 
congress - - these being answered by Major General Fisher. The following letter was inclosed with that report: 

Dec. 19, 1958 
lnclosed is a complete report of a UFO sighting. It includes a description of the sighting, 

the official Air Force conclusion as released by Major General Fisher, and an analysis of t he 
Air Force investigation and conclu s i on . 

In a letter to me from you dated 19 August 1958 you stated, "The Air Force believes that 
the investigation of the UFO phenomena i s in the hands of responsible personnel and that an 
adequate, thorough and honest program i s being conducted." 

In the inclosed report our group presents proof that will stand up in any court that the Air 
Force investigation of the Fitzger ald case was not adequate, thorough, or honest. Due to the 
magnitude of the blunders c ommitted by the investigatiorr team it must be concluded that the 
present Air F orce treatment of the UFO problem is lacking mainly i n the last and most im
portant of the qualifications you li s ted - honesty. 

Is it possible that y ou ha·,:e oee n misled about the true state of t he Air Force UFO project,? 
If so, you should ta ke s teps to see that statements like the one above are no longer made. 
Would you then - in ·,·iew o:· t he inclosed report - please clarify the authenticity of t he above 
statement? 

General Fisher replied as follows: 
Dec. 31, 1958 

I refer to :<0.:1· '.:1q•.nr y c oncerning allegations relative to the unidentified flying object 
sighting repo:· teci ::>:· :\!rs . William Fitzgerald, Sheffield lake" Ohio, on 21 September 1958. 

T he '. ::·:est :gation c onducted by Air Technical Intelligence Center on the unidentified flying 
ob3ect s'. g'.:: '.:: g r eported by Mrs. Fitzgerald was thoroughly reviewed by Air Force Headquart
e r :: . 

T::e A'.r For c e is entirely satisfied that the individuals who conduc ted t h e investigation of 
ti1c ·.:1·. :cent i:'ied flying object sighting at Sheffield Lake on 21 September 19 58 were t hor ough 
a 1·.ci co:-:1petent. F urther , that their findings were accurate and adequate . 

T his iet: e r : :·om Ge ne ral F isher turned out to be q~ite significant since i t has already been pr oven in this report 
that t he ind: ·:.ci';al s who conducted the investigati on of the Fitzgerald sighting were not thorough and competent and 
that the '.r :'ind:::gs we r e not a ccurate and adequate. It shoul d a l so be noted that General Fisher did not answer any of 
the quest:ons :-:e was a s kea. 

Major Tacke r r epli ed a s follows: 
J a n . 2, 1959 

This i s t o a c knowledge your letter of 19 December 1958 concerning allegations relative 
to the uni dent ified flying object sighting reported by Mrs. William Fitz ge r a l d, Sheffield Lake, 
Oh:o, on 21 September 1958. 

T he investigation conducted by Air Technical Intelligence Center on the unidentified flying 
ob3ect sighting reported by Mrs. Fitzgerald was thoroughly reviewed by Ai r Force Headquar
t e r s . 

T he Ai r Force is entirely satisfied that the individuals who conducted the investigation of 
the unidentified flying object sighting at Sheffield Lake on 2 1 September 1958 were thorough 
a nd competent . Further, that their findings were accurate and adequate . 

It can be see n that the letter from Major Tacker is a duplicate of the letter that had alr eady been received from 
General Fisher. Copies of the original report were also sent to Colonel Gilbert of the Air Technical Intelligence 
Center, the Se cr etary of Defense, and the Secretary of the Air Force. Major Tacker answered for these individ 
ual s with letters ide nti cal to the above two. 

We also wrote to Senator Frank J. Lausche concerning the Fitzgerald case. Senator Lausche inquired and also 
received a letter identical to the ones above. By this time it was c lear that the Air Force was not going to change 
their position on the Fitzgerald case and that they had decided upon a form reply in answer to all inquiries into the 
case . 

Since we could not accept the Air Force position in this case, we decided to become a little more i nsistant in try
ing to get the Air Force to account for thei r handling of this case. The following letter was then sent to Major Tack
er: 

Jan. 11, 1959 
I have r eceived your letters and a letter from General Fisher stating that the individuals 

who conducted the investigation of the Fitzger a ld sighting were thorough and competent . Also, 
that their findings were accurate. 

Obviously, you and General Fisher did not even bother to read the Fitzgerald report as 
investi~ated by our committee. I particular ly wish to call your atte ntion to the section of the 
report 'Analysis of Air Force Investigation" in which we prove that t he individuals who con
ducted the investigation were not thorough and competent and that t heir findings were not ac 
curate and adequate. 

Also inclosed in our report is a statement signed by Mrs . Jack T . Stewart describing UFO 
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activity she witnessed. However, General Fisher's letter also inclosed in the report states, 
"Mrs. Steward ... could not recall anything unusual on the ni~ht of the reported sighting." 

Will you please account for the arguments put forth in the 'Analysis of Air Force investi
gation" section and the contradictions over Mrs. Stewart's experiences? 

The Air Force maintains their position; we maintain ours. Our position is supported by 
facts listed in our report. Either account for the arguments we put forth or change your posi 
tion. 

Major Tacker answered with the following letter re-emphasizing the Air Force position: 
Jan. 14, 1959 

This is to acknowledge your letter of 11 January 1959 concerning allegations relative to the 
unidentified flying object sighting reported by Mrs. William Fitzgerald of Sheffield Lake, Ohio, 
on 21 September 1958. 

As I mentioned in previous letters, the Air Force is entirely satisfied that the individuals 
who conducted the investigation of this sighting were thorough and competent and that their find
ings were accurate and adequate. 

We do not have the resources alloted to this project to fill individual requests or to answer 
the erroneous charges concerning individual sightings which amateur organizations such as 
yours make against the Air Force. Further, we are not interested in your theories or science 
fiction approach to this subject. 

The Air Force is compelled to deal scientifically and objectively with facts and the findings 
to date deny the existence of flying saucers. We are sure our analysis and ev aluation of report
ed sightings by qualified scientific personnel are more than adequate. 

For your convemence, copies of the Department of Defense fact sheets, dated 5 November 
1957 and 6 October 1958, on the subject of unidentified flying objects are inclosed. They plain
ly state the Air Force position on this subjed. 

Meanwhile, we had also submitted a copy of the original report to Congressman Baumhart who had been helping 
us in our attempts to obtain an explanation from the Air Force. Congressman Baumhart acknowledged receipt of 
the report and replied as follows: 

Jan. 8, 1959 
Thank you very much for your letter of December 20, submitting to me a copy of your re

port relative to the UFO sighting at Sheffield Lake. 
Immediately upon my return to Washington, I took the opportunity to read the Fitzgerald 

Report very carefully, and I am today submitting it to Major General W. P. Fisher requesting 
his further comments and advice concerning this Report of your Committee. Please find attach
ed a carbon copy of m y letter to Major General Fisher. 

Please be assured that I will keep you fully informed of further developments in this case. 
Thank you again for your courtesy in submitting a copy of the Report to me. 

Congressman Baumhart then sent this letter to General Fisher: 
Jan. 8, 1959 

The enclosed copy of the UFO Research Committee's Report on the UFO sighting at Sheffield 
Lake, entitled the "Fitzgerald Report", has recently been made availabl e to me by that Committee. 

Mr. Fred Kirsch of the above-mentioned Committee stated in his letter submitting this Re
port that it is their position that the Air Force has not conducted a "fair, honest and scientific 
investigation" of this UFO sighting. You will note in the enclosed Report that the Department of 
the Air Force .explanation of this occurrence, addressed to me on October 31, 1958, is not accept
able to the Committee and they have set forth their reasons for the position they have taken. I 
would appreciate your further study of this matter, and your careful review of the enclosed Re
port. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter, and your early reply . 

Congressman Baumhart received an answer from General Fisher and then wrote Mrs. Fitzgerald: 
Jan. 19, 1959 

As you have been advised by c·arbon copies of my correspondence with Mr. Kirsch of the Un
identified Flying Objects Research Committee in Akron, we recently submitted a copy of "The 
Fitzgerald Report" to Major General Fisher, Department of the Air Force. 

I asked General Fisher to review this Report, and advised him at that time of the criticism 
of the Air Force study that followed up the UFO Research Committee's investigation and study 
of your sighting. 

We are in receipt of a letter from General Fisher advising that the Report had been thorough
ly reviewed, and stating that the Department of the Air Force is entirely satisfied that their in
vestigation was thorough, their investigators competent, and their finding accurate and adequate. 

I was pleased to contact the Department of the Air Force concerning this disturbing occurrence 
and I regret that their analysis i s not more satisfying to you. If you should care to comment fur
ther on this situation, please let me hear from you. 

Congressman Baumhart also informed us that he had further correspondence from the Air Force concerning this 
case and inclosed a carbon copy of a letter he had received from General Fisher. This letter was also identical to 
those already received from General Fisher and Major Tacker. 

Still being unable to accept the Air Force position in this case and still hoping that a more detailed and satis
factory statement might be obtained from the Air Force, we sent the following letter to Congressman Baumhart: 
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Jan. 26, 1959 
I have reviewed your several letters concerning the Fitzgerald report and inclosing General 

Fisher's comments about our report. 
I have also received letters from General Fisher and Major Tacker saying the same thing, 

"the Air Force is entirely satisfied that the individuals who conducted the investigation of this 
sighting were thorough and competent and that their findings were accurate and adequate. " 

Our group does not accept these statements. Mrs. Fitzgerald does not accept these state
ments. We are prepared to submit evidence proving that the individuals who conducted the in
vestigation of this sighting weren't thorough and competent and that their findings weren't accu.
rate and adequate. We challenge the Air Force on their explanation of the Fitzgerarcrilghting. 

We have submitted our evidence to the Air Force and requested an explanation from them. 
Major Tacker replied, "We do not have the resources alloted to this project to fill individual re
quests or to answer the erroneous charges concerning individual sightings which amateur organ
izations such as yours make against the Air Force." Doesn't this statement from Major Tacker 
contradict the one you received from General Fisher that the report had been thoroughly reviewed? 

Also, I ask you, suppose that we are right and the Air Force did mishandle this UFO sighting. 
Just how would you expect them to act ? 

I repeat that we can not accept the Air Force's statements and explanations and have evidence 
proving Air Force mishandling of this case. We request that you take immediate action to see 
that this matter is cleared up. Thank you for your cooperation so far. 

Congressman Baumhart wrote the following letter to General Fisher: 
Jan. 29, 1959 

Please find attached a thermofax copy of a further letter I have received from Mr. Fred A. 
Kirsch of Akron, Ohio. 

Continuing our interest in the UFO sighting of Mrs. William Fitzgerald, I am submitting 
this letter for your information. 

I would like to have a more complete report than that furnished by your earlier letter of Jan
uary 16th; and your advice as to any further review that the Department may have made, or will 
make in view of this letter from Mr. Kirsch. 

Thank you for your continuing attention to this matter. 

Congressman Baumhart received the following reply from General Fisher: 
Feb. 11, 1959 ' 

I refer to your recent inquiry in behalf of Mr. Fred A. Kirsch of Akron, Ohio, concern
ing unidentified flying objects, particularly the Fitzgerald sighting. 

In our attempt to put the UFO subject in proper perspective, it appears that the Air Force 
cannot compete with the science-fiction writer~. We believe that we have the investigation of 
the UFO phenomena in responsible hands and that an adequate, thorough, and honest program 
is being conducted. Regardless, a small but articulate segment of people are under the mis
taken belief that the Air Force has not sought the assistance of outstanding authorities from 
without the Air Force to assist in our evaluation of UFO sightings, and that we are withholding 
vital UFO information from the public, thereby preventing proper evaluation. We have, on 
numerous occasions, published our conclusions relative to UFO and explained our evaluation 
processes. This group, nevertheless, continues to claim that UFO's are objects from outer 
space and demand Congressional hearings on the subject. 

You can readily understand the continued interest of this small segment because the sub
ject is so novel and fascinating that it supports over 60 organizations of one type or another. 
Most of these organizations publish news letters or magazines and they expect the Air Force 
to furnish them material for their publications. Needless to say, we do not have the resources 
allotted to this project to fill the numerous individual requests which these organizations make 
for copies of our investigative reports and other related matter. 

Furthermore, we would be remiss in our duty to the American public if we, by our assist
ance, encouraged these organizations in their ~ensational claims and contentions. Consequently, 
we do not give them individual attention but rather make periodic press releases through estab
lished news channels. In so doing, we show partiality to no one person or organization nor do 
we place ourselves in the position of placing our stamp of approval on, or giving preferential 
treatment to, any of them. 

This press release approach used by all branches of the Government is considered censor
ship by some of these organizations and, because we will not favor them with our individual 
attention, they contend that we are keeping vital information from the public. The Air Force was 
compelled to generally adopt the press release approach because in the past when we furnished 
factual information to certain writers of UFO books and articles upon their individual requests 
our action was interpreted as granting approval and clearance to the books and articles in which 
the information was used. 

If we withhold certain information from the public on UFO's it is not done for the purpose of 
depriving the public of vital information necessary for proper evaluation nor is it done because 
there is scientific proof of the existence of space craft from other planets and we do not wish to 
alarm the American public. It is done in the majority of instances to protect the people involved 
from the idle curiosity of the sensation seekers. In a few limited instances it is done to keep from 
compromising our investigative processes and, in a few instances. it is done for legitimate secur
ity reasons. 

The Air Force has a tremendous task in defending this country against weapon systems which 
we know actually exist and are in the hands of our potential enemies. To divert more men and 
money away from this most serious mission into a greatly enlarged program for the investigation 
of UFO's -- objects about which we have been unable to discover one iota of tangible scientific 
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evidence - - would seriously jeopardize the security of this country against a known proven threat. 
would be allowing the sensation seekers to dictate our defense policies. and would. in our opinion, 
lay ourselves open to the charge of gross imprudence. 

The Air Force does not deny that unknown objects have been seen by responsible persons. It 
is in the interpretation of these sightings that we are questioned. From our our investigation cov
ering the past eleven and a half year period. the Air Force contends that when the evidence of these 
sightings has been sifted through the scientific criteria it has led to the conclusion that the objects 
were not space craft and that they did not constitute a threat to the security of this country. As an 
act of faith. the UFO's can be considered manned or unmanned craft from outer space. but as a 
scientific fact there has been no authenticated scientific evidence presented to. or discovered by, 
the Air Force to support this conclusion. The Fitzgerald case is no exception. The Air Force is 
entirely satisfied with the findings of the Air Technical Intelligence Center for this particular sight
ing and considers the case closed. 

For your information. I am inclosing Department of Defense fact sheets on this subject cover
ing the past eleven and a half years of Air Force investigations of reported sightings. These re
leases clearly state the Air Force position on this subject. 

It should be noted that even a third inquiry by Congressman Baumhart, in which he was quite insistent, failed to 
bring a more detailed statement from the Air Force. General Fisher did not provide Congressman Baumhart with 
a more complete report as he had been asked. He only stated that the Air Force considered the case "closed". The 
remainder of the letter was apparently written to discredit all UFO groups in general. 

This, too, is a form letter, possibly sent as a last resort. 

We also received the following letter from Major Tacker: 
Feb. 18, 1959 

This is to acknowledge your letter of 11 February concerning unidentified flying objects. In 
answer to your specific questions, I submit the following: 

The Air Force, and to my knowledge no other Governmental agency, objects to private groups 
investigating unidentified flying objects. You certainly have the right to investigat·e this subject 
and publicly release whatever findings you arrive at without endangering the national security or 
your personal safety. 

The Air Force believes that the investigation of the UFO phenomena is in the hands of respon
sible personnel and that an adequate. thorough. and honest program is being conducted. On nu
merous occasions conclusions relative to the UFO have been publicized and the evaluation processes 
explained by periodic releases through the established news channels. 

The allegation that the Air Force is withholding vital UFO information has no merit whatsoever. 
The press release approach is considered censorship by some UFO organizations. because they 
do not receive individual attention from the Air Force. they contend that we are withholding vital 
information. The Air Force was compelled to adopt the press release approach because in the past 
when factual information was furnished to certain writers of UFO books, upon their individual re
quest. our action was interpreted as granting approval and clearance for the books in which the in
formation was used. 

If certain data is withheld from the public on UFOs, it is not done for the purpose of depriving 
the citizenry of vital information necessary for proper evaluation nor is it done because there is 
scientific proof of the existence of space craft from other planets and we do not wish to alarm the 
American people. It is done in the majority of instances to protect the people involved from the 
idle curiosity of the sensation seekers, or in a very few instances for legitimate security reasons. 
As a general rule sighting reports. analysis and evaluation reports are not classified. 

It is not the purpose of this report to comment in detail on these long statements from the Air Force or to 
analyze them in detail. These letters are reproduced here in order to present the Air Force position in full. Our 
lack of comment, therefore, should not be thought of as an acceptance of them on our part. 

The above letter from Major Tacker brought on some additional pursuit on our part. In the last paragraph of 
his letter Major Tacker stated that "as a general rule sighting reports, analysis and evaluation reports are not 
classified." To test this statement we decided to try to obtain the official Air Force sighting reports and analysis 
'reports concerning this case. We wrote to our congressman, the honorable William H.- Ayres, mentioning that 
we would even be willing to travel to Washington, if necessary, in order to see these official reports. 

Congressman Ayres' first inquiry brought a letter identical to General Fisher's letter of February 11th. 1959. 
Congressman Ayres' second inquiry brought the following reply: 

April 7. 1959 
I refer to your most recent inquiry in behalf of Mr. Fred A, Kirsch of Akron, Ohio, con

cerning the Fitzgerald UFO sighting. 
As stated in our previous letter on this subject. dated 13 March 1959, the Air Force does 

not have the resources to fill the numerous requests which individuals and UFO study groups 
make for copies of our investigative reports and other related material. Also we cannot pos
sibly afford to set such a precedent which would increase the demands of these groups many 
fold. Accordingly. we cannot honor Mr. Kirsch's most recent request for preferential treat
ment. 

The Air Force will continue to publish conclusions concerning unidentified flying object 
sightings through the accredited news media. 

It is quite evident that although these reports are unclassified, they are nevertheless unavailable to the public 
in general. 

During the month of March members of the Committee met personally with Congressman Baumhart at his office 
in Lorain. Ohio. Both Congressman Baumhart and his assistant expressed considerable interest in the subject of 
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Unidentified Flying Objects. As a result of this meeting Congressman Baum.hart agreed to contact General Fisher 
once again. General Fisher answered him as follows: 

April 29, 1959 
I refer to your inquiry in behalf of the Akron, Ohio, Chapter of the UFO Committee con

cerning a UFO sighting in the vicinity of Sheffield Lake, Ohio. 
The UFO sighting at Sheffield Lake, Ohio, was carefully reviewed. The Air Force is en

tirely satisfied with the findings of the Air Technical Intelligence Center for this particular 
sighting and considers the case closed. 

Several times in our correspondence with General Fisher and Major Tacker we brought up the affidavit signed 
by Mrs. Jack T. Stewart (Page 13) and asked for an explanation. The Air Force made no comment on this point at 
any time. However, on March 12, 1959, we wrote to Major Tacker again specifically asking him to account for 
the contradiction between Mrs. Stewart's affidavit and General Fisher's letter (Page 5) We shall conclude this 
series of correspondence with Major Tacker's answer: 

April 2, 1959 
This is to acknowledge your letter of 12 March 1959 concerning purported contradiction of 

Air Force findings as concerns your understanding of Mrs. Jack T. Stewart's statement re
garding the Fitzgerald UFO sighting. 

Provided that we are discussing the same person, Mrs. Jack Stewart of Lorain, Ohio; Air 
Force records confirm the fact that Mrs. Stewart could not recall any unusual happening on 
the night of the reported sighting by Mrs. Fitzgerald. 

On July 10, 1959 we received the following letter from Representative Baumhart: 

Your recent letter, which was acknowledged by my secretary in my absence, was brought to 
my attention. and I have discussed this matter with members of the House Science Committee 
and with the Chief Counsel of that Committee. 

I am informed that the Committee Chairman has discussed the matter of UF0 1s with respon
sible officials of the Department of Defense, and that he has stated there is no known evidence 
available that would warrent an investigation by the Committee at this time. 

We discussed also your comment relative to the possibility of pressure by the Department 
of the Air Force on any Congressional committee to withhold such investigations, and it was 
felt that it would be a rare circumstance indeed whereby a government agency could effectively 
exert pressure on a committee of the Congress not to hold hearings, and that no such pressure 
had in fact been brought to bear upon the Science Committee of the House. 

I am as you know fully appreciative of your efforts on the Fitzgerald case, and assure you 
of my continuing interest in the matter and if any additional evidence or information on the case 
should come to my attention. you may be sure I will pursue it diligently. 

In a letter to a member of the UFO Research Committee, General Fisher said,, "The Air Force is interested in 
the truth concerning reported sightings and is compelled to deal scientifically and objectively with facts. We feel 
sure our analyses and evaluations by qualified scientific personnel of the reported sightings of unidentified flying 
objects are more than adequate." 

This is-but one example of the duplicity which has characterized the Air Force treatment of the UFO problem. 
The Committee believes that the complete disregard of facts,, which the Air Force has consistently exhibited 

through the years wherever UFOs are concerned, should be halted immediately. The public should be given the 
truth regarding the existence of these objects. We suggest that others who similarly feel that the UFO problem 
is being gravely mishandled write their representatives in congress, and request an investigation of the Air Force 
UFO project. 

The publisher is indebted to Mr. Philip W. Ferguson, Jr. and Mr. Fred A. Kirsch for their aid in the pre
paration of this report. 
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witnessing some sort of freak atmospheric condition, Mrs. Stewart woke her 
husband. (See pages 83-84) (48.) . 

21 September. Sheffield Lake, Ohio. (3:00 a.m.) The Fitzgerald case. 
''The ioost frightening thing I have ever seen. " 

The Elyria, Ohio, Chronicle-Telegram account. (See clipping on page 69) 
The Cleveland, Ohio, Pl ain Dealer account. (See clipping on page 70) 

The Lorain, Ohio, Journal account. (See clipping on page 71) 
Ten-year-old John Fitzgerald and his father got up early and ate break-

fast. At that time the boy told his dad about the object he had seen dur
ing the night : Mr. Fitzgerald, who had slept through everything, was unim
pressed and assumed his son just had a bad dream. As for Mrs . Fr~tzgerald, 
she was still in bed and stayed there for some time since she had been up 
so late. Eventually Mrs. Fitzgerald joined her son and husband: She was 
greatly upset and related her 3:00 a.m. experience. Since John's story 
corroborated his mother_'s, it proved to the .family the "saucer visit" had 
been a real event. (49.) · 

·Mrs. Fitzgerald claimed no fascination with UFOs, but she felt her sight
ing was so important she needed to alert author ities. Not knowing what else 
to do, the Fitzgerald phoned the offices of the Lorain Journal. The news
paper's editor sent a reporter to Sheffield Lake to ask questions and l ook 
around. By Sunday evening word of the Fitzgerald's e'"xperience reached 
other newsrooms. On September 22th news items were published in the Cleve
land Plaiil Dealer and the Elyria ~ronicle-Telegram . 

23 September. Phone calls and visits. 

After the Monday press accounts appeared, the Fitzgeralds were busy with 
visitors and phone calls. By Tuesday it was e~timated the Fitzgeralds had 
been contacted by at least 75 individuals. MI:s. Fitzgerald said some of the 
phone calls were: " ... even more weird than· seeing the saucer." (SO .) One 
caller in particular announced that Mrs. Fitzgerald had been "singled out 
for a special mission," whatever that was supposed to mean. Others, ioore 
than just a few, insisted she was having hallucinations. The majority, how
ever, said they had also seen .UFOs arid were very interested in Mrs. Fitz
gerald's story. As could be expected, radio stations and newspapers f rom 
around the st ate wanted to do interviews. 

~----~~~apt. Reinecke. 
robably the most in ri:go person o contac e zgera s on e 

23rd was Capt. Charles H. Reinecke, Fifth Area administrative assistant for 
the Ohio attorney general ' s office. Capt. Reinecke talked with the Fitz
geralds on the phone. and then visited their home at 934 East Drive. He 
conducted an investigation and took the time to examine the Fitzgeral d ' s 
car (It could be the car was parked outside during the incident) and the 
yard for any trace left by the object . He said he was thinking about mak
ing a return visit with a Geiger counter t o check for any radiation. (51 . ) 
He was also greatly interested in Mrs. Fitzgerald ' s discription of the UFO 
and showed her pictures of other reported saucers (Whether the pictures 
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· Both also said that the -<. 
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·--··----
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John · demonstrated· with a 
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Not Seen by Others 
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t 'Af..rightful' ~ive· Minuies 
~ Comes F.;ro~ See.~!!g 'Sa~~er' 
~ By WIL RAN:i::". ~ . 
• SHEF FIELD LAKE · 
: "The· most frightful" fi ve 
: minutes of her life were 
~ spent by Mrs. William IL 
~ F itzgerald, 934 East Dr ., 
~ early yesterday. She reported 
t seeing a "flying saucer." 
r Mrs. F itzgerald bad gone 
~ to bed about 2:~5 a .m. a fter 
· watching the late movie on 
~ TV when a brilliant light 

fl ashed into her bedroom • 
"Even though the drapes 

were drawn, it lit the room 
brighter than daylight," she 
said. 

1 Wben she stood on the bed 
and · gazed "out the window 

1 there it was ...:.. the "saucer." 
! It moved across her front 
; yard, she said, about four 

fee t above the ground then 
hovered over the edge of a 
neighbor's lawn, she said. 

" I was horrified,'" she said. 
7 " I couldn't even scream. I 
9 tried to wake my husband by 
7 kicking him but he only turn
! ed over ," she said. "I was 
I afraid to leave the room." 
2 In another front bedroom, 
-3 her 10 year-old step!i,On also 
3 was watching the " saucer"
~ unknown to Mrs. Fitzgerald . 
,4 He had been on his way to 
.8 the bathroom when he was 
~ attracted by the light pass
: ing his window, she said. He 

(Qmtinued on Page 9) 

Lorain, Ohio 
Journal 

22 September 58 

SAUCER SITE - Mrs. William Fitzgerald, shows how 
high the "!lying saucer" she saw early yesterday 
morning was cruising when she spotted it from her 
bedroom window. 

(Continued from Page I) 
climbed up on a wall heal 
register to see what it was . 

Mrs. Fitzgerald said the! 
"saucu" discharged a .. pink" 
ish-grayish smoke" as it bov.1

1 
ered In the neighbor's yard. 

.. Then it circled our yard 1 
and werit straight up," she I 

I 

said, · i If gave off a shrill noise j 
,like that of a jet plane warm·1 
·ing up a nd had "10 or 15 

II 

tubes on both sides" she said .. , 
The smoke came out of the 
tubes, she ·said. · ! 
I She described the "saucer" !. 
by placing two papers togelh·1 • 
er and mounting a small sau-

1 
cer on top. " It had a dull I 
a luminum color," she sa id . : 

Yesterday morning Mrs.I 
Fitzgerald told her husband ofl 
the "saucer." He said that' 
John had already told of the . 

,.object but he had thought the 
"boy. was dreaming. 

"Both of our descriptions1 
of the " saucer" match per-' 
fectly, Mrs. Fitzgerald saic!. I 

This morning Mrs._ Fitz· 
i;erald received a call from,. 
a representative of the Cleve
land Unidentified Flying Ob-1· 
ject organization who said 
that her .description fitted per·1 · 
fcctly with that of an object 
seen by a Chardon woman.I 
The representative said the1 . 
description also fitted that of I' 
an object seen by 21 Ohioans

1
, 

earlier this year. I; 
Mrs. Fitzgerald said she 11 

'"has no idea what it was." 
The experience was ter rifying , . 
she said, adding, " I certainly 1 
hope I never sec another ~ 

one." i 
h 
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were photographs or drawings is not known.· (See page 89 for more infoTil\!'1-. 
tion on this). Scanning the pictures, Mrs. Fitzgerald selected one that 
seemed a good match. (52.) It would be pure speculation, but Reinecke 
may have been a front man for the Air Force. Indeed, 'nhen official Air 
Force investigators finally did show up, they didn't express any inter
est in the UFO's appearance. 

2s· .September'_ . Moire ~vest:i:gatoFs: · ari:iv~. · 
Four days after the Fitzgerald. sighting two members of the UFO Research 

Corranittee of Akron arrived in Sheffiel4 Lake to confirm the facts· of the 
case. 1hey asked questions· and familiarized themselves with the site of 
the observation and the witnesses. .Apparently they also gave the Fitz
garlds some·.advice ~t Uros and the Air Force. In any event, the Air 
Force was asked to investigate. 1his is not a minor point. 1he Air Force 
had a habit of not investigating uro incidents not officially reported to 
the military. In this instance, the rnilitary's investigation turned out 
to be as interesting as the actual. sighting. (53.) 

Also, about this time a "Sumnary report" on the case was drawn up and· 
its not clear 'nho the author could nave been. Mrs. Fitzgerald refers to a 
single person, not two, and sbme. of the details in the document are' not 
found in Akron's "Fitzgerald Report.·~ 

26 September. 1he FBI and Ke.yhoe. 1he D.Jreau has ~ long memory. 
(See. FBI documents on pages q3-75. 
27 September. Eagle Lake, ~lifornia. (a~ut 11:00 p.m.) 

"A feeling of hav~g my brain being picked." tSee pp.76-77) (54 . ) 
29 September. C.Olumbus, ~io. (night) 

Why were the cows frightened." (See clipping on page 78) 
29 September. Derwood, Maryland. (about 5:30 a.m.) 
Saucer lands? 
When an Army private reported the "crash landing" of a strange obj ect 

near a NIKE anti-aircraft site only 17 miles from Washington D.C., it cau
sed considerable activity by the Air Force. A team of 12 men conducted an 
investigation and ground search. Nothing was found and it was determined 
that a meteor had triggered the excitement. 1he "crash" part was just the 
soldier's imagination. For once UFO buffs agreed. (See clippings on page 
79) 

? September. Gordium, 1\lrkey. (about 10:00 p.m.) 
"futter plate" ·remains on the ground for two hours. 

Perhaps the "saucer pilot" thought he was in such an isolated place no 
one would see his ship? (See story and clippings on page 80) 

Mrs . Franl; Dargay was a member of the "Cleveland UFOlogy Project" which 
claimed to pe associated with Keyhoe's NICAP organization. 1he following 
letter was fo'-1Ild in NICAP files. No other details concerning the Cleveland 
group or Mrs. Dargay's investigation is known. (See pages 81-82) Did Mrs. 
Dargay write the "Sunmary report?" 

~ 

1 

. ~ 
. ) 

t 
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.MR. A. H. BEUIO:IT 

OOJt\t!> E • . KCTl~;:; 
!.1ISCELl,,,\~li.'vU; - ltlFOtU.':ATION CO 
(Nationalities l.ntclli9ence)_ · 

Subject, Director of Nationd : 
Aerial Fhenot:lenl", by letter of 9/ZZ/!>8 r 
Bureau'" parUcip&tion concerning unidcm 
cortmittee he heads 1& described on lette: 
ported fact finding civilian com:l1ittee S· 
and ho lists &overal procinent 1nd1vidua; 
and Spcciul Advis~rs. • He is a %_et1reC: 1 

· Kerhoe has been known to the B! 
and ciay 5til be, a free-lance w:ri~er. : 
Mr Nichols as •a flamboyant writer and 1 

experience that much .of hi& ~terial is : 
Director concurred with v.r. Nichols' sta· 
g•t .1nvol~od with him.• . 

As an exainple of his writing, : 
•Cosmopolitan• magazine carried an arUc . 
.John .J. Daly entitled · •Hltler' s F·lan to : 
Merchant IJ.arina.• This article lndicate1 
docu::nents concerning such a plan by Hitl1 
false. 

lhat the attached su~gcsted le1 
view of Air Force interest, co~ 

-103:>81 xeply being sent Air Force sepa 
closure 

, . .!': _ •.1. -:; 1:e . 

i . » " 'I i).- . )fl ( 
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• at the Gordian site W'as alone at the "dig bou:seu one 
sa:rr an orange object, approximately globular, descend 
~~t i~adnat and ~opulated - some distance array; could 

. been an airplane she l!Ould have heard the noise 
•arisot. n was ma.de 'Iii th a "butter plate. n No noise. Object • 
.sa l.llg, !or about 2 hours duri?ng wtii h t• - - · · rti ~,, ___ .. - ·.-· ·- · ··· ..::J . c -'-""" it changed 
e c..........., """' disappeared in the sky. Witness did not 
ned. (Has. never been i nterested in -saucers; phlegxnatic go 
not much J.nt . in her report, said "lots of private air

s 'ITI'Ote to friends in Athens about the incident;'- t hey ar 
in s aucers. ilhen witness came to Athens t hey ~lied here 

~ above infom~tion resulted from these questions. They 
e: and the additional tacts obtained by aue5 tionins: her to 
it by telephone to IlD Fri. eve. 1/16/59... -

' -~SUNDA", '.A:PRIL . 5, 1959, I 
lsild, ·u.ir··u..·: i c'ructuie · ,..:; 1~, 
burned .. ~own, by .. & tor~· ot' • 
man.udlnr.:J.li.ar)iaN..ii ?.:tif.bu-j ,· 
men;Jmown a'.:i'.liie"dininmuu ' · · 
arolll!d ~~.l!·i:q-.-.';,..r :~ ;•.,': ~ , · _ . TUESDA Y,"DECEMBER 30, 195' 

Durinr .. prev!oua -. Yu.rs :: ot . 
work &t the' .Aii..t.toUa.n ,P)atuul .... " 
S;l.t.: ~· V'D.lv~ffrl{us'•WD.· ex- -~ .. . 
.i>td!uGri ·w":Uc&v~e<1 .. ruittn - , 
toll!~•; t.DCiu~ t1at oi"Kil!r I 
?~~;~~~~1~~1.otfaid~ ·I 

·" ! . 

~n' tk• rwt naa . o.c. ,._ Ut. 
~. Fin~r . lDadO. at ' croao :· 

" ---. 
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Maj . Keynoe: 

Sept . 29,1958 
Cleveland 11,0hio 

liere are some corrections on the Fitzgerald caee.The etory the paper 

wrote was WTong to some degreei 

(l) First off , the "mov~e" had nothing to do with Hrs . Fitzgerald sighting 

the object. She is not that type of person. She does not !righten easy 

·and has b een watching those type o! movies !or some time . 

(2) She had never been a sleep . And she 'did 11ot hide her head ,under a pill t'w. 

She shielded her eyes with 'her arm. when the light subsided she looked 

out the window and 'then saw the object "which was not at this time a 

bright and blinding light. 

( :)) She (l'irs .Fi tzgere.ld) , did not say the "smoke" came :rroc the se.ucer' e 

back and sides.She said that · it happ ened so quickly that she does no t 

know where it came from. 

(4) The paper states that no :one else saw the object. That is not true . A 

IllB.n living down the street from her saw the object hover over the house 

top across the street from hi,111. He se.id i! she needs vera!ication that 

he wi ll be gl ad to tell whe.t he saw. At present I am trying to contact 

Mrs.Fitzgerald to !ind out 'What the IllB.ne name is. She only knew h im by 

sight but not his name . I asked her to !ind out what hie name is. I will 

ca l l her again today:. When I :rind out hie name,lr.r . Fitch and I will che

ck his story out . Also .the s i ghting in Lorain, Ohio. 

So here then is the whole truth on t he story . I'll send you the res t 

of t h e facts as soon as I can get them. On back -is an idea o! the t yp e of 

saucer she saw. r t" may no t be quite accurate but i t gives the general idea . 
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(ft. I~ cJ i A ltt ";: f . 
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' 

J->/ fT. l/b,A. ij,T• 1ff {;-fD'-.""l, • 
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~iv<- ~~Y i 

You the piece sectioning the top and.the bottom together. 

The opening you see on the side of the/object had small tubes 

Just seemed t.: be lioyinc inside the .:Jening •. She could not tell how ma . 

of these sma/i tubes there were. Sb.~/Nrs.Fitzgerald) said they reminded 

ot small eiauet pipes. They were no't sticki~g out or petruding from th . 
object at any time. The "_flying saucer" was abou~ 8ft. in diaJJ?-eter; 3-4 

trom top to bottom and hovered about 1 ft.off of the gr~und. It never a 

any time touched the ground. She ma.de a replica of the object by placing . .. . 

1 p~e pan on top of a~other one only inverted, and placed a small bowl 

top of that. She scotch-taped the pfe plates all around leaving small op 

i.ngs on the·sides only. (I might add_th~t.~he~e w~re papE!r pi~ _plates~}' 
·~· 

· i•m sorry that I am not much of-an.artist but maybe this will 

idea of how the objec~ looked to her. 
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29 September. Mrs. Fitzgerald writes the . 

On the 29th Mrs. Fitzgerald sent a letter · 
an investigation. The reference to her Congr• 
kind of investigation -would be made. Also, t1 
submitted along with the let~er probably ':'as'· 
which were found in Air Force BllJE BCXJK f~les 
paperwork to identify who wrote the matenal. 

: "!' 

September 29, 

Aerial Phenomena Group 
Air Te~niP~ Intelligen~e Center 

Yright-Patterson.AFB 

Dayton, Ohio 
Dear Sire: ~ 

This. i.s to inform you or a UFO 

· S~ptember 21, 1956· I would apnred 
you vo~d:sena an inv!etigator, or E 

. this ~ppening to me.· .It was a terr 

.experience. 
I assure you that I will contac 

about t~is matter if some action is 

explain it. 
No priv~te citizen should be pl 

·~vernment d·evices, if that is what 
a space craf.t,. ·steps must be taken t 

The summary included here _was P 

ufo i~vestigator who interviewed me 
who reported strange objects tha·t mo 

Sincerely> _.,, 

};/J·'~ 
J.~rs. ';llliil 
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. I .r 
>i ece sectioning the top and .the bottom together . 

the side of thf/obj ec~ had small tubes inside whic 

1g inside the.opening. She could not tell how many 

Lere were. Sh~/Mrs.Fi tzgerald) said they reminded h 

They were noit stickiJ?g out or petrudipg fron the 

.e ".flying sauc~r" was about art. in di~eter; 3-4 f t 

hovered about 1 ft.off of the gr~und. rt never at 

ound . She made a replica of the object by placing 

ther one only inverted, and placed a small bowl on 

-taped the pfe plates all around leaving small open 

(I might add that the~e w~re ~pie .Plates?") 

much of an artist but maybe this will give you an 

Looked to her . 
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29 September. Mrs. Fitzgerald writes the Air Force . 

On the 29th Mrs. Fitzgerald sent a letter to the Air Force requesting 
an investigation. The reference to her Congressman virtuall y assured some 
kind of investigation would be made . Also, the mention of a "Gase swronary" 
submitted along with the letter probably ~as 'the docum7nts on.pages 84-88 
which were found in Air Force BWE BOOK files. There is nothmg on the 
paperwork to identify who wrote the material. (54.) 

September 29, 1958 

Aerial Pheno.mena Group 

Air Techni~a;t Intellieence Center 

Wright- Patterson.AFB 

Dayton, Ohio 

Dear Sirs : , 
Thia ia to inform you o r a UFO sigllting I had on 

September 21, 1956. I would apnrecia t e it very much if 

you would send an inveeticator, or someone to explain 

. this happening to me . · .It . vas a terribly frigh_tef;in.'.r 

·experience. 

I assure you that I will contact my coneressman 

about tl}is matter if some action is not taken soon to. 

explain it. 

r:o private citizen should be placed in the p2th Of 

·government d·evices, if that is wha t it was. If it was 

a space craft,. ·steps must be taken to warn the public. 

The summary included here was prepared by a private 

u f o iP.veatiga~or who interviewed me and the other people 

who reported strange objec ts tllat morning. 

Sincerel7~ 

~~)· 
1-!rs . 

.\ 
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Mornine o! noptoraber 21 1 1958, app. 3 a .m, 

Hrs . .. £ :-. .. had eor..e to bed after vatching the l ate movio 
on television. This was a bout 3 am, She vaa in bed vith her 
eyes 9loaed, vhen t he room 'llao illuminated by a very etrone 

light, C!WBing her to open her eyes. The vitneae was as-

: to.ri iahe~, b'eoauae 'tho vindov curtains vere · draw, and the 

room vaa "brighter than. in the daytilue." She th!!n r 'oae, ar.d 

st1U1ding on the bed , pulled back tho curtains and ~oo~ed out 

~hP. vindo·v. .(see fig . 1 ) 

Looking thrOUBh the vindov, the wi tces s oaw a r o•md object 

(see fig .. 2) abOu t 20 foet in diai:ie ter and ten feet f-ro;JJ t he 

house .. .. ! he .olijoct was . trs.velli~e .~10wly in ~ northorl:r t\ irec~ 

i on c.cross the fro~t yard, and losinf: al t'itude. At t~e ti::ic o 

it vas first si.c;hted t he object _'oras about '5 feet of! the ,'jl"ound. 

It proccoded until reochin~ a po.int al.tout 50 feet fr?;-:i the 

Yitnece, in the lot n ext doo r (oee fi g. 3) Here t~e object 

oto'!)ped- !or several s~conds, It ~hen moved south into the 

front yard t o a point arout 25 !ect from the vitnoo~. The 
' · 

object made tllO tieht c l ockwise turns, then shot ritrai~ht up 

and out of air,ht. 

Closs queationine about the ootion of the object brought out 

the f ollowint,. DurinCT its cove from a position 1n front of 

the wind~v t~ tbc position i~ the lo~ 50 fe t t nor th of the 

windov, the 01.·~e~t was de.ecencinc; vith a r:ot1on tl1l~e a fea

thor droppinr. ." The Yi tnos s explained that t h is \.':!.A a s l i ,:h t 

side to side <?:'lc illAtion, When it returned half wo.y int'.) t ;io 

. front yRrd, it randc h :o ti~ht turns. The \Ii tne~~ thini':n t hRt 

~ 

~-£ I a J # 1 F rm I H«1t">H. 1t?1Qffibt td·•WMo"•fE~·n*iXIM-'-G'@H4aki.e . . .I ":U. 

·+~~;,;_,·· · ",_·~. ·: .:\:: .)~~ ; . ·:·, It ·-'-' . 

l 
~ 

'~I 
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2 

DuriJ18 the turning man.eu~er the 

~mained ·nat during the turns. 

eight, going otro.isht up. 

The , vitn~os was ao frighteno~ b 

not ' oall .. out to her husballd, vb 

did try to rouse him by kicking 

unable to do ao. Durine this t 

off the ob j cct. 

, . . - ' . 
··At this s!ilne tim~ 

• 4 • •• ''i· ~ , . 

_b~d : .. ~o 80 to tho bath rooJ:! ...... H.e · 1 

l ight·. Stepping on. a. h'eat reef : 

ibtt to see out of tho vindov 11 

joot perform tho .oame QOtions dt 
"' . lo 

· noither party no tifi ed the othe1 

JJoth wen t to sleep. 

. ; 

The n.ext raornin.g .. told hie ! 

vhich his father r eplied " It we 
ltou'll.~ 

•IM11it~ later Hrs. jo 

bre~faot, It ws the1i. that sho 

about tho object oho saw. Hr. I 
to keep quiet, and . hoard his v1f 

.told. The reporto coincided in .... .... 
neither vitne s a knev of the ot~e 

pl:i.ce • . '.i'hua t he object vas s een 

dently by tvo pcrGona, 

Jloth vi tneeseo r .eported a noise 
. :P 

binod. "Like a jet cneine \;armi1 

_.,eiir,ulc.tcd tho n.., i ee by 'Whis l 

,~~ .............. mlll ................ llilll ..... 
'- -~_1_~%~~(~~<,¢;;~P:~ '_,; ~ .. ~ . :: \.' ·.~~·· .. 
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1958, app. 3 a.m, 

to bed after watching the late movie 

about 3 am, She was in bed with her 
)m wao illuminated by a very etrone 

3n her eyes, The vitnese vas aa

:idov curtains vere ·dravn, and the 

lo the dayt 1111e. " She th en r .6se, ar.d 

led back tho curtains :ind ~oo~ed out 

w, the wi tcess no.w a ro•ind object 

?t in diaoeter and te~ feet from the 

~avelli?~ .sl?wly in~ northerly ~irect

l, and losin£: o.lt'itude. At t~o ti::'lo o 

object was about 6 feet off the ground. 

lna a paint about 50 feet fr?~ the 

door ( oee fig. 3) Here the object 

lds. It then movod south into the 

1ut 25 feet from the vitnoon . The 
;. 

>ckvise turns, then shot otrair.ht up 

;he ootion of the object broueht out 

ta oove from a position in front of 

>n i~ tr.e lo~ 50 feet north of the 

! ecen<!ini:: \:1th a :-:o t ion :~li!~e a !ea

\OB~ explained that this ~-:?.R a sli~ht 

\'.'he ~ 1t re tur:'lcd half wo.y int? t:10 

~ 1~1t turns . The witnesn thinkn thRt 
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During· the turning maneuver the object did not tip at all. It 
. . 

~mained ·nat during the turns, Then tho object n~v out of 

sight, going otraight up. 

The , v1tn11os was so frightened. by . this experience tho.t she could 

not ' oall,_. o~t to her husballd, who wao sleeping in the bed, She 

did try to rouse him by kicking with ~r left foot, but vas ... 
unable to do so. ·Durina this tillle aha did not take hor eyes 

off tha obj ect . 

··At this Jame t11M .. ••••lmfs ea.rs old, 69t out o! 

b~~ : .. ~.o go'to the bath~o·o~: ... Re -'.also VB.D attraoted ·by the '!>r4ii't ... '. · 
l .ight, Stepping on. n h'eat register to get the ncce:i:;ary he- ·:.:/'' 

i~t to sea out of th:! windov in his rooc, he watched the ol>-· 

joct pertor:i the . oame cations describod by his mother , Hovever , 

· noither party notified the other that he hod aeon the objeot. 

Jloth vent to sleep. 

.. ' 
The next r.iornin.g .. told his father about the si(:hting, to · 

which his father replied " It vM just a l::ad drea:a," Several 
hoU1'.1' . 
~ later Hrs.•il•••• joined her husl::and and son for 

bre.B.kfaot , It vas then . that w10 began telling her huoband 

about tho object oho saw. Hr, j@ j 1autioned .his aon 

to keep quiet, ancl · hoard his w!fe ropeat the st.cry .. bo.d 

.tol_d. The ,..repor~a coincided in ov•'ry point, oven though 

neither vitnesG knew of the ot~er when the e~ghtin6 took 

pl:i.ce • . Thus t~e object vaa seen simul to.r.eously and indepen

dently by t\IO pcrGons, 

:Roth vi tnesseiJ r .eported a noise like 8.K hum and a vhirr com

bined, "Lik.e a jet eneine ~~rming up,'" said !!rs.~······ 
~sinoulC'.tcd tho Mise by \lhistlir'lg and hum.ointt. 

. > 
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Tha object seemed to be "alumjnum eolor." There v~re no 

li6hts on in nearby housea, and there are no street lights 

in this ne18hborhood, .t;X1ff.>:X~¢JCXY.a:tCX1Xtl:~XlfO:X the sky va.s 

cloudy, The source of the ori~inal brirht lieht vaa not 

definitely established, ~ut vaa assumed to be iklt due to 

the object. Durins the entire perdo~,of observktion the 

object vas visible ~ec8llse of the lirht given o!f by t'o/O 

clouds of 'elovine eas vhich the object gave off• Thie gas 

emanated from _tvo ·sets of tubes or •mechine -guna·n ' 1n the ric. 
. .. . . 

The gns did not seem to bo propelling tha cbject..- The 

vitnese eoy_s that tr.e Heht vae sufficient to light up the .. . 
·surrounding t;round, but threv no shadova on the pbject itself. 'f'" 

·. ·r "' 
She did not notice if o~hor ahadove ( from telephone pole, etc,) 

vere pr~nt. The smoke VNI a gray-pink color. 

The object 8eamed to be solid, as nothinc in the r~.ck,5round 

could be seen throU&h it. It vae aeon a,e2inat a stationary 

and fll.miliar b~ckground. The vitneas vaallooking dolt'Il on 

it du~ine the ti~e it "8.s stetionary, oo her estimates of · 

size and loca~ion ~ust be reasonably accurate, 

·.\ 
The bri{:ht light vhioh alanned ll!rn.· vaa seen by 

four other peo~lo in the noil)hborhood. One woman heard tho 

vhirricg nois~. Po one else saw the object. 

The su;ne ~ir,ht, at 2130 am, Mrs ........... or•••• .. 

Lorain, vaa starlled by a bricht liL;ht vni ch 

ma:le the rooQ sh.o vas sleeping in like "it was 6 am instead 

of 2 nm •. " She thoncht tltat the sun 112.d risen, !he 11.&ht 

l!lystifiod her, so sr.e vent to the window to tr/ to diocover 

Ic91qgr. up iIL t}:e '18'1/ e;ky, she 3av e. red object 
.1 ms n•R'U;, 
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She called ~o her hucbAnd vho · 

not ident1gy it. Abou t five m 

object e.e,e.in, and round that 1 

a veaterly direction. · She doe 
~ve~ thou~~ she did look._for i 

The red objoot did not see~ to 

vhich illuminated the r oom, · A 

object vae. 2 inches vide at a 

By using similar trianclee t he 
Mrs. · . .. vaa clacul nted 

Her ·ii?~{ esti!Date vas 12 ·feot 

a~peared about 1/3 the lengt h 

65 feet, from house to street. 

feet figure~--. 

On the same morn1nB1 about 2 w 
;, J' n· $ . . p, tora;l.nf, 1vatohed a 

hor ·windov. See g, 6 

The object made a lov pulsatin1 

"sick to 1ny stomach. " She tho1 

...as due to a train or possibl y 

block south of the house . The 

'With 
0

her head a1'out 15 feet ·fr1 

feet across~ and ~he sa id that 

Yid th of the -.iindov. ~The!1 it 1 

the -.iitne s~ thouBht it vas Giv: 

yith the o~>.1oct inc:rc'l.sed and < 

advanced and rec~de~ . An eA~: 

windov disclosed nothin~ pecril : 

·have passed th~ough o6me lir,ht. 

d hn..";:r.l a "£1.!lhin§ oo und vho1 
- 9 --~= ifytj. .PEW'r";t.a 
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! to be "aluminum eolor." There v~re no 
'hy houses, and there are no street lighte 

.ood, _ K:Of4'.)Jl(~OJC<'Jf.«K?«XJX~Xlttl::X the sky vaa. 

ce of the ori~1nal brirht li~ht vaa not 

iahed, but vaa as~umed to te t>nt due to 

D.5 the entire perc1o~,of oboervation the 

e recause of the li~ht given ott by t1J0 

eas vhich the object gave off0 This gas 

·sets or tubes ~r •mechine . guae "• <fn the ric. 
eem to be propelling the cbject, The 

tre lieht was sufficient to light up the .• 

I, hut threv no shadove on the pbject itself. ,,,. 

i if o~hor ahadove ( from telephone pole, etc. )" ' 
smoke vas a gray-pink color. 

to be solid, as nothing in tl:e h .ck,5round 

u.eh it. It vs.a aeon aeainat a stationary · 

Tound. The vitneas vaellooking dolo'Il on 

it was s~etionary, oo her ootimatca or · 
must be reasonably accurate, 

•\ 

.h. ioh alarmed Mra. '11111111111111. ... , vas seen . by 
in the noic,+lborhood, One 'lt'Oman heard tho 

> one else aav the object. 

2130 am, Mrs .......... llior••••-

1, vaa star:Ued by a brieht lit;ht vhich 
ma sleeping in like "it ve.a ~ am 

rht tttnt the cun ~d risen. 
instead 

!he 11.ght 
l:o van t to th i tj 0 "' n Olt to trJ to d11Jcover 
y n i!J. tr.e.JS'1/ c,i:y, ehe 3av a red object 

• fttkf'5!1C1r.iU 
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She called -to her hucbi:rnd \o'ho al!lo oav the object, but oo•ild 

not identity it, About five minutes later she looked Joi· the 

object aF,ain, and round that it had shifted its poeition in 

a vesterly .direction. · She does not reme~ber oeeing the moon 

~ven thoug~ she did l ook. _for it, · She deecriqos the sky as olenr. 

The red objoot di\1 not see" to be tre source of the lieht 

vhich illuminated the room. · According t.s> tho vitnees, the 

object vas 2 inches vide at a diotance of 14 inches. 

By using Bimllar trianeles the size of the object aeon tJ 

Mrs. .lia B claculnted .. e.t a.tout. 22 feet in<!!. aret"?r:. 

Her ii~;{ eet1!Jlate ve.s 12 ·feot, but lat.er she ae.i(l th at it 

appeared about 1/3 the length of her front yard , vh i ch is :..if:;f.'. 
65 feet, from house to street. · This vo •ld oonfini the 22 

feet figure~- . 

On ;,.t~e same rt1orning, about 2 am, a >:rs.•••••i~ll•••11io 
$ . . ! , Lora;1.n, , vatohed a "big rod ball" movine outside 

hor ' vindov. Se• fig, 6 

The object me.de a lov pulsating sound vhich made the vitness 

"sick to my stomach." She thought at first thllt the light 

vae due to a train or possibly a truck. A railroad runs one 

bloc~ south of the house. The ...i.tne~s vas lying in a bed, . · 

vith her head al>out 15 feet ·from the vindov, 'Wtdoh is tvo 

feet across~ and "she said thnt the object to ok up tho 0:1tire 

vid th of the vindov. t/he:i. it approached nearest to tho vindov 

the witnos~ thought it vaa rriving qff hont. The sound connected 

vith the o11joct inc:re'\sed and decreased a s tho the o't·jE>ct 

e.dvancod and recoded. An e•~ination of tho treos"<OUt!l1 de the 

vindov discloa~d nothin~ pec~liar, even tho~ F,h the object ~ust 

·have paasod through oome lir.;h t b~anchec. The vi tOO!l3 thinks 

n9hin" round \ihen tho objoct first apj)eared. 
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On the morni.na of Septoinber 21, 1958, the moon oet. et ap
proximatol1 li07 a.m. This oxplailla vhy Hrs. coul d 
not see ·tho moon at 2130 am., a.nd 111Ako11 more myate.rio~a the 
detail about bright 1lluninst 1on. 
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The best guess is t:hat Capt . Reinecke shm 
drawings in t:he Air Force special Report No. J 
was probably "case VIII" showed below. Comp< 
object in t:he "sumnary report" on page 88 , Fj 

Case Vlll (Serial 0576 . 00) 

An e lectr i cian was stand.ing by the bat 
facing west, at 082 5 hours on J u ly 31, 1948, 
He ran to his k i tchen whe r e he point ed out ti 
time in sight was a p proximate l y 10 seconds, 
on a straight and level cou r se from horizon 

f 
6' t o 8' 

20' - -

(Ra ti o a pp rox. 3 

29 September. Mrs . Fitzgeral d writes her 
Civilian UFO investigators evidently did 

Fitzgerald. Her emotional tunnoil over the 
to anxiety over how t:he government and t:he m 
UFO report. For exampl e, by writing Rep . Ba 
the Air Force , she took no chances t:he milit 
Note also the following statement she made : 
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of Septomber 21, 1958, the moon oet at ap-

'7 a. m. This oxplaina vhy Hrs. could 

n at 2130 am., and lnl\ke11 more myeto.rio11a the 
i ght illu21_iMt ion. 
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Tue best guess is that Capt. Reinecke showed Mrs. Fitzgerald the 12 
drawings in the Air Force special Report No .14 . The drawing selected 
was probably "case VIII" showed below. Compare this drawing with the 
object in the "sumnary report" on page 88, Fig. 2. (SS.) · . 

Case VIII (Serial 0 576 . 00) 

An electrician was standing by the bathroom 'window of his home, 
!acing west , at 0825 hours on July 31, 1948, when he first sighted an object. 
He ran to his kitchen where he pointed out the object to his wife. Total 
time in sight was approximately 10 seconds, during which the object flew 
on a straight and level cour se from horizon to horizon, west to eas t . 

Hoted shadow 

t 
6' ta 8' 

20' 

(Ratio approx. 3:1) 

29 September. Mrs. Fitzgerald writes her Congressman. 
Civilian UFO investigators evidently did quite a bit of talking to Mrs. 

Fitzgerald. Her emotional tunnoil over the UFO experience ended up shifted 
to anxiety over how the government and the military were going to treat her 
UFO report. For example, by writing Rep. Baumhart the same day she wrote 
the Air Force , she took no chances the military might delay its response . 
Note also the following statement she made: '1hese people, tivilian UFO in-
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vestigators) tell me that usually no real investigation is made by the Air I 
Force, and when one is made the results are r i diculous. " (56 . ) I ts no 
wonder Mrs . Fitzgerald would become furious l ater. 

'llllllllillllilllf', Ohio 

Bopteiaber 29, 1958 

Rep. A, D, Baumbart 

Bouse or Representativea 

Vuhington, D.c. 

Dear Mr. Baumhart: 

You no dClllbt ban rHd the ~ounta crt 11t;f experience Yitb a 

•tl:ying nueer on the morning of Sept. 21. Articlu aPP9&red 1n 

the Lorain Journal and Plain Dealer. I ha Ye sent a aummary or the 

aigbting to the A.ir Poree UPO Center in Dayton, Ohio . 

Vill you pleaee check vi tb the A.1r Force to rind out . their 

coocluaion 1n thia cueT 

I.t tlieae obJecta are landing in populated auu, it v1ll not 

be long beroro di.auter a triltea . Tb.1a ie dcinitely a menace to 

ordinary people, So U thia va1 a government llliuile , can you 

atop them trom being tlovn in populated areaaT I.t it .did not 

belong to our gonr111Dent, th11 ta.ct 1houl.d be -.de public, e.00 proper 

~tep1 1hould be taken to inauro ~ public aatet7. 

I ba:ro ~d to people vbo ban 1nTe'atig1Ltod a1.mllar aigbtingl . 

Thue people tell 1D0 that uauali,. · no real 1nTut1gatioo 1a ma.de by 

the Air Poree , 11.Ild Yben one 1a made 711e reaulte are ridiculoua . 

I would not have written th1a letter U I did not reel aiocerel7 

that the matter ·llllllt bo atud.ied cl.oael;y b7 authorities . '.Ibo object 

which came dOV'O 'io ri:y yard had no buaineu tbcro, under any circum-

atance1. 

\ 
•, 

9: 

September? The "nightmare." 

As we have seen, the Air Force was 
with the advent of the Fitzgerald cas1 
big fight with the UFO Research Conmi1 
and cooperation between the military ; 
answer can be determined from what th• 
Research Group said! In a letter to 
Fontes of Brazil wrote: 

"Colonel Adil de Oliveira made a.no 
support of the reality of UFOs , on 
after the Trindade photos. He is 
ment responsibility, but was advis· 
the future . They said he was 'tall 
this personally just a few months . 
in November 1958) when we had our 
friend. He is cordial to approach· 
like myself (he said so), but he c 
r easons . However , he told me that 
problem was so serious that civili 
titled to know certain things that 
happening. Why not? (I asked him) 
a kind of nightmare, and you canno 
he said he was tal king about dange 
was better to stop. I do. not wish 
Dr. Mebane, you may fonn own opini 
absolutely confidential---because 
it. Maybe he was testing me, mayb 
for something far more important h 
know, but I will keep you infonned 
pears." (57 .. ) 
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UFOS: A HISTORY 
1958 

October 

Keyhoe ' s reply to the Klockenbush letter. ''Return only to me." 

The September 14th l etter from a German youth sent to NICAP was carefully 
examined by director Keyhoe. One suspects Keyhoe entertained some sort of 
conviction the letter might contain some truth. It's apparent the NICAP 
Director read every line since his questions cover almost everything that 
was mentioned in the letter. 

Keyhoe typed out of rough reply to Klockenbush and then gave the draft to 
his secretary to turn out a finished, neatly done, document. He scratched a 
remark in the upper right hand corner of the draft which said: "Return only 
to me." (See the rough draft on page 2.) Didn't he want anyone to see it? 

2 October. Delaware Water Gap , New Jersey. (about 5:00 p.m.) 

"Like a kite in a hurricane ." (See article from CSI bulletin on pp.3-4) 
There was one problem with the "water gap" case. The witnesses were Mr. 

and Mrs. Ivan T. Sanderson. Mn. Sanderson was a well known UFO lecturer. 
How valid is the case? (1.) 

2 October. Pando, Uruguay. (11:15 p.m.) 
o.ir source states: 

''Mrs. Rosa Carerol observed the passage of an oval object in the 
area of Pando. Its size was appreciable (twice that of the full 
moon). It flew at a height of 300 or 400 meters and at 40 degrees 
above the Horizon in a SW to NE direction. The object was green 
in front, bluish-green in the center and blue in the rear. It 
flew at great speed and passed over the Air Academy (Escuela Mil 
itar de Aeronautica). Then it turned in the direction of Pando 
and disappeared. It left no trail of any sort and ·was completely 
silent." (2.) 
2 October. ~re on the Sheffield Lake case. 
Meanwhile, at the small 85 home housing development of Sheffield Lake, Ohio, 

where a Mrs . William Fitzgerald experienced her UFO encounter, the excitement 
had yet to subside. Among those who were spreading the word was Bob Adkins of 
W1VN on the station ' s news broadcasts. One of the listeners .was coltuT111ist Lil 
lian Crowner Desgu;i.n of the Westerville, Ohio, Public QP.inion. She was doing 
a series of articles on the UFO mystery. Miss Desguin inrnechately phoned Mrs . 
Fitzgerald to obtain more details. The following is the impression of the UFO 
witness received by Mrs. Desguin: 

''Mrs . Fitzger~ld knew nothing about such phenomena, I'm sure 
she ha<l no desire to see one, and has less desire to see one 
again. To me she sounded like a woman who was scared stiff. 
She said she felt as if everything inside of her changed for 
good." (3 .) 
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up-and-over it appeared to bo nl;aost cortainly sun rcfloctiom1 on a dull surface, 
the •out' periods bein~ t he times when tl:o intense loor sun rnys \Yere full on tho . 
thing, which v1:is just ~001it the color of tho distant lon i;ky, 11 

Arter tha sighting, Ur. s. tried to find out through local .newspapers o.nd police 
\':hethcr nny other c:ills or reports h."ld come in, but so :rnr as is kncmn none hod 
been received. Ho describfltl tha sighting in dotnil by telephone to McGuire Air 
Force !J.nso, nnd sent them :1 copy of his report nnd n county mop . 

. .__ ........ _ .. 

·:,,,':/· .'/ 
. / .. 

1' 
DEIJiWARE 
~TE~ Cl"P 

()i~bfoct t..,r.,. s-dr ;.; '-'bier ~r.. '
po;411 or" 4'bS&nAt • .,..·. atioa.t 11 ..... 1.:s • 

2. 

[N.B. ·uFo $hown ii~ ty.i\ce ac1uel · .S~e. 1\c111al si"Z.c -.....11:> .• at arm'5 bffe.J 

Continued from page one -- -

This woman journalist's sympathetic approach:·.was in stark contrast to the 
·,- Air Force's ice cold "it can't be therefore it isn't" attitude. It ' s no 

wonder civilian UFO buffs won Mrs. Fitzgerald over so ·quickly, and permanent
ly. 

2 Oct ober . Rep. Bawrhart takes action. 
On the second day of October Mrs. Fitzgerald 's representative in Con

gress took. action on her behalf. Unfortunately this amounted to turning 
the matter over to the Air Force "in accordance with instructions provided 
by the military." To avoid the impression that he was abandoning his con
stituent t~ the Mlims of the BWE BCX>K people, Rep. Batonhart suggested that 
he be advised of any results and receive assurances. Mrs. Fitzgerald's 
letter and the SUlllnary of the UFO. incident drawn up by civilian UFO investi
gators was forwarded to .the Air Force's Congressional Liaison Office . .Now 
that Rep. Baumhart was involved, the Air Force had to investigate. (4. 

s 

3 October. Clinton County, Centra~ Indiana. (abo 
"It was the most fantastic thing I ever saw. If s 

I would think he was crazy." 

Die?e~ freight tra.:i:n . ff91 out of Monon, Indiana, wa 
early Friday morning. In the cab was engineer Harry B 
Bridge. The rest of the crew was in the caboose : Hea• 
ductor Bdward Robinson, and Flagman Paul Sosey. 

Speaking for the rest of the crew, Fireman Bridge : 

"It .,;u about 20 minutes after 
three in the morning-Friday 
morning, October 3rd. We had just 
pulled past a little spot called Was· 
co. There's no town there-just a 
"ind of cros.~roads . It was there we 
l\rst noticed the four lights in the 
sky ahead of us. They were nioving 
lights. At first they looked like 
stars but we realized they wcrcn 't 
stars because they were moving
we could sec that. 

·"They were moving in a sort o( 
open V . formation. By that I mean 
that . there was no light at the for
ward point of the flight, just the 
two "v.·ings" with two lights in each 
"wing"- angled off at about 45 de· . 
grecs from each other. I must have 
spotted them first. After I had 
w~ tched th~m for about 1 s sec· 
onds I called them to the attention 
of the other men in the cab with 
me. The engineer was Harry Eck
man, and our head brakeman wa~ 
Morris Ott. They watched the 
lights, too. 

"I am familiar with planes ancl 
with their operations, both as a flier 
and au observer. We nil nrc- all of 
us on the train. We sec planes every 
night, lots of them. These things 
were not planes( 

"About that time the lights veer· 
ed west. T hey crossed the track; 
ahead of the train-about a half a 
mile ahead of us, we estimated. 
They were moving pretty slowly , 
too, at not more than about 50 
miles an hour. Four big, white, soft 
lights. 

"Just the 
gine-Mr. E 
Morris Ott 
at this time. 
cars-that's . 
a mile of car 
angle at wh 
approaching 

' so low right 
°caboose prob 

" After th 
tracks in ·ero 
and came t 
were headed 
ward the east 
minutcs-<>ut 
they came I 
them as:ain 1 
phone. We h 
engine and tt 
the micropho 
in the caboo~ 
we were wait 

" The cond 
son ancl the I 
bey, both of 
to Robinson i 

had seen. I 
watched thcso 
to Kirklin, w 
on that radi 
Lafayette cou 
but he never 
the caboose g· 
things, cspcci 
right down ov 
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3 O::tober. ?>bnon 1V interview. (evening) 

Train crew members F.clward Robinson and Cecil Bridge allowed themselves 
to be interviewed by Frank Edwards during the evening news. 

Years later Dr. James McDOnald te;,investigated the case: 

"I have interviewed three of .the five. train crewmen, con
finning details to be fotmd in the NICAP report and in a 
more complete account by Frank Edwards, "410 originally in-
vestigated the sighting." (16.) · 

Richard Hall, nxmitoring the press at NICAP headquarters, thought it 
quite odd that the ?>bnon train incident was not reported outside the state 
of Indiana. Hall grew even more suspicious days later "4len a UFO incident 
was headlined in Baltimore papers but never even appeared in the Washing~r 
ton D.C. press! · 

3 O::tober. Trindade Island. .(8:00 p.m.) 

Dr. Olavo Fontes wrote that a UFO was: 

" ... sighted again on O::tober 5, 1958, at 8 p .m. It was 
described as a luminous' object, roW1d-shape~ and encircled 
by a bright, red glow, moving across the sky at high speed. 
. It hovered over the island for about 4 minutes, then it 
rooved away toward the northeast at tremendous speed and was 
gone. The sentry \odio saw it was so scared that he forgot 
to alert the garrison "4lile the object was still in sight." 
(17.) . 

4 O::tober. The ?>bnon train chase. Word reaches the Air Force. 

The chase incident may have been pnly reported State-wide but the Air 
Force learned of it inrnediately. The military contacted the »:>non Com
pany which prompted an odd reaction~ · According to Frank Edwards: 

"On the fol~owing day they [6;ridge ·and Robinson], along 
with the other lneni:lers 0£ tlie train crf!W, were notified by 
»:>non officials to keep quiet . if they saw any similar ob
jects in the future." (18.) 

BUJE BOOK has no record? 

Y Someone in Brooklyn wrote the Air Force in March 1959 asking about 
the »:>non train chase. · According to the litilitary, no such case existed! 
(See pages 11,12,13) (19.) 

4-6 O::tober . The Air Force investigates the Fitzgerald case. 

'There can always be found a possible comoonsense explanation, even 
_.--:th= o-u,gh its probabilit may be small. 11 

- -J"..,.._,,.Al-.1-..e~n ...... tfYJl~e-k..._ __ ~-----

di dn ~e4:ong-fu BLYB-BOOK o send-JnVestigatoTS t-e Sh.ef-fi 
Lake after .Rep. Bru..unhart requested action, A Tech. Sgt . Haisten and a 
Tech. Sgt. Hoft from Dayton arrived at the. Fitzgerald home within 48 

rs.:::::::::i::;::::;~:;::::::;:;:;:::~;:;::::;;;;:;;::.:;:;;:;:;~i,iii!ii~~~~~~:=::~~:;I ecause-th'.eJn:r.li:t'ary s m"Ws'ti"'g"a't'.1on o e .i:t"Lgerai 

11 

\ Q--- II Y)Y~\": f\ \~II) t!~' • 

.·· i,JJ? 
>'!(--" . 

O!!ioe o! Publio In!orm~tion 
Dopa.rtment• o! the Air Foroe 
lr&shington 25,· D. o. 
Gentlemen: 

Please re!er to my letter o! J~ 

·on January 38 I reoeived News R· 
23, thh year, oonoernfng the Air Fo 
o! oourse, an &newer to my letter, 1: 
i~!.ormation, repeated as follows !or 

. . 
•I would greatly appreoiate .tbe 

details oonoerning .these tll'o oases tl 
I realize .that Air Foroe polioy roqu: 
witnesses and ·oertain data oonsidere1 
rada.r &nd airo:ra.!t. Bottever, euoh dl 
number o:r objeots, .5.Dd size and ohe.pc 
quite satis!s.otory. 

"Various papers in Indiana oarr: 
UFO observation made in ·the early moi 
by the oremnen o! Freight 191 o! the 
seeing !our diso-shaped objeots in oi 
8 te.g• with their train !or . over. an be 
oonolusion !or this oase.7" 

r ·would appreoiate having a de!l 

I am sending oopiea o! this let1 
Congress; inoluding Senator Lyndon Jc 
already been called to this matter~ 
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controversial, it would be of interest·:.to review \oohat BUJE BOOK scientific 
advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek said of the conditions that prevail ed at Wright 
Field from 1948 up through 1966 \Jlen)le was still with the project: 

"When it became clear to me and others within the project 
(as a ~esult of personal conversations with officers of 
colonel rank and higher) that the official Pentagon policy 
was to debunk UFO sightings, intelligence analysts ·a.i:id in
vestigators alike (myself included, since at that time I 
felt the lack of 'hard' evidence justified the practical 
'it just can't be' attitude) did their best to come· up 
with 'COJll!X)nsense' ·explanations for each new UFO report ." 
(20.) 

If the guidelines mentioned by Dr. Hynek were in force., then an official 
explanation for the Fitzgerald case was going to be a major challenge . Con
sidered \Jlat was involved: Mrs . Fitzerald claimed she viewed .a solid body 
with well-defined edges scime 22 feet in diameter by 6 feet high at a dis
tance of 10 feet. And yoU:ng John, the 10-year-old son, provided a descai:i)~ 
tion of th~ object and its movemen~s that. matched ~ose given by his ll)Other. 

The official explanation of the /Fitzgerald case woW.d be a patchwork glued 
together with questionable assumptions as the effectiveness of the various . 
elements: smoke from a factory, haze iii the air, wet window glass, ·the movie 
Dra01la 's Daughter, and the 01rious assertion that two people, John and his 
mom, cOuid exper1ence identical illusions·! ~us it should be no surprise to 
Iearn that the· real importance of ~e Fitzgerald case. was the claim of Air 
Force incompetence. This was 8.Ji.:issue the Air Force was desperately trying 
to evade, the scµne issue that was so sensitive ;the military insisted Congress 
declai:e · -r.-.o£Uimi.ts_ch.irin&~ UEO.hear-ing • · · . 

- --When-Sgt-:-Ha-isten-an . Ho ~-effie1a J;a}(e on. OCW15er 6tll , the 
told Mrs. Fitzgerald an official concl.usion concerning the UFO incident would 

e....ready, b-y e---ead 0£ the..JOOnth11"-r-:==========~=====:---
e woman UFO wit nessvras-ve 

anxious to · 1earn something about 
\Jlat she believed was a space ship 
or some secret government device . . 
Evidently, considering \Jlat later 
transpired, she never thought for 
a minute the official explanation 
would be anything else. 

4 October. Garden Grove, 
California. 
(evening) 

"Flying hourglass?" 
ping to the right) 

(See clip-

S October . Underwood, 
Minnesota . 
(evening) 

"What kind of ship do you think 
!! it is?" (See clipping on p.15) 

FL Y·ING HOURGLASS 
1 ~ SEEN ·1N"·· "SAN.TA ,ANA· 
/.¥~ANA . .:.. Fiying ·,a~ce~ -~ee~ to ~ve 

· pven way to~ !lyirlg ~glass. 
·'Iba John R. ·.snapper tanilly, 1234 s. Ross St., 

IPO.tted the hcltirglass dipping and weaving through 
the aJi 11.ke ·a ·drunken porpoise just before dark 
Saturd8y. . . . . 

·:n.. Soa:i>i>era: -~ong with a 13-year-old neigh
bor .girl, told· police the UFO '(unidentl!led !lying 
~ was 30 feet long, five teet wtde ana was 
flying. at an altitude of approximately 3000 feet. 

Snapper safd it -yva'.s !lying too slow for an aJr. 
plane 'and too iast for ~ .. blµloon. 

-.......~-----

15 

Un-identif.ied · ~lyiiHJ 
Sig-ht:e._d By. w.~~en 

. - . - · .. :· ' . +---
Two reports of uaidentifed 

nying objects have been made 
here. the past week. . · . 

Flrgo. N. 
unusulil I 
usual Jigl ·Sunday night as -Harold Sund-

by, his son .Steven and LeRoy When 
Thomas were on their way home sighted t 
from a hunting trip In North Da- eastward, 
!iota they sighted a flying object swerved 
which did not have the character- tion ot 
istics of a conventional aeroplane.· was hare 
In the story told by Mr. Sundby, of the er 
he said they were between Fer· he would 
gus Falls and BatUe ·Lake about " maybe : 
10 p.m., wllen Steven noted what Sundby 
he though"t . was_ an aeroplane, by two 0 
and then it was discovered by stop to a 
the.party where the lights on the sound c• 
craft were flashing In an unl1$ual ject. 
manner. . 

Sundby said the red, green and 
white· lights weren't in the ar
rangement as on a conventional j 

• aeroplane.' w.here ~e lights are 1 

. ~~r'p~~ ~~n~~lp;f.!'.1 ~~.!h~g~ ! 
! seemed to ring the craft. · j 

f 
When $teven asked his . Dad, 

"What kind of a . ship do you · 
thfnk it Is?" Harold Jokingly an-

! 
~were<!. "That's a Oylng saucer." 

Monilay morning as Steven was 
.watcl)ing Jh~ Oav.e Garow:ay pro
•gram ·on TV1 he was surprised to 
hear the announcement that 21 
people In ditte~!:!'l el:ices in the 

... h(r;.J~.11<1 .. !Ji.JJ.~.eY...J;llfl 
(Name of piif>f1cation·) · 

II M ·. 
. ........................ l .'/.J.rl.l'J .. ! ........................ . 
(Published at--City, State 

.. .!.a.:9...-:.J_L .......... --··-····-
1 na te of publication) 
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Kentucky. (7:oo p.m.) 

>hn Head,. a businessman, was at a Boy Scout 
, Kentucky, on October 10th. The time was 
of the scouts noticed "the thing . " Here 
ig: 

1 'large type aircraft' heaped 
mt; no 11X>On, sky clear·. They 
ias ·not an aircraft. No flash
ordinary aircraft . As it got 

:han stars or planets . Saw it 
ier campers--as i~ moved· from 
1ed direttly overhead, they 

Then it veered right, and 
ie <1;rc." (39 .) . 

ia. (3:oo· p.m.) 

Ject 
.da7 
rdfe 

1222 
she 
ject 
ac· 

·-old 
s at 

rom1 
Mrs.I 

l to' area 
>uld, 
:ude 
ylng 

I Ip· 
and 
sky, 
l il -~ 
ipor 

angc 
two 

ated 
hich 
.erly l 
d.. ' 

·.No other adult, so far ~s sht. I 
knows, saw the strange sight. 

Civil Aeron~.11lics ·"dminis
tnlion, querl.ed .. 7esterday, said' 
they had received no reports 
of alranl{e obJects. 

"It .11\lght ban' been a high . 
altitude l"elUi'ch balloon," a: 
CAA spokesman expfained.1 

.. , ''These often act In · the man· • 
ner described by Mrs. Dun· i' 
bar" 

Oddly enoug~. the CAA man 
sai<I,~ these balloons even · 
change shape, being some
times round or oval 

"Very olten these balloons 
aeem to hover when they ·are 
really rls,lng. Then they'll meet 
with, Jet's say, in easterly wind 
and head in that direction. 
Soon ··a current from another 
direction will lorce them to 
change course." 

Mrs. Dunbar's observaUon 
coincided witb one reported 
frof(l A I a m o g o r d o, New 
Mexico. Both were observed on 
the same day. In the New 
Mexico report a man watched 
the unusual object. t'hrough 
binoculars !or about six minu
tes. He said It had a ran-like 
till and pinpoints like port· 
holes . . 
£Ul!DCA, CAl.Jf-HUMIOUIT mea 
-ae:T.10,974 s. 13,995··· 

- . ocr I 2 ISS8 , ' " _, 

-· 
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10 October. The Sheffield case. ·Preliminary evaluation. 

This information was not shared with the public or Congress lfiltil the end of 
the month when a letter was issued over · the signature of General W. P. Fisher. 

L (See pages 45-46) '(40.) 
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r/ 

WIJlCT \0 
{tDj~ lD'O &P,H~. _ ... ,_ •••• (Sbottlold, Ohio) 

. ... TIU ,.,,,., .,,,. .. ,.- .. ~·-··· , .. ,.. ~,,,., ..... , ... ... ,-. , .. ,., ... , ... ,,,,,.,, ,., .... ~, ... , ... , . 
1111 . O"ICC ovr IN 0"1CC OUT I• Of'"C( .... , ...... .... , ...... , 

.. ~ 
"' 

TOI • 

f10M1 

OUT IM 0,,1(( OU1 IM Of,.Ct Q.lt 

....... 

,.. 
r ,,, 

I I 

( 

..., ..... 
. . .. "" ........ · . 

.... ... ~-· .,., .. &L • 

..,.. ..... ~.. . . ., .............. '"° .. ..,. ..... 
tlU 

•1-1...,..,.,=--+---t t i •• .,.'°" ' 
lo Oot ·195a 

c..-c.w ... 
l 

,_.,. ,.., ! ... ,_, 1
' -· .. u rJ ~J ~,/6'216/)141 828 

1. 8' l , .tol'"!'l2· ' tb• Air Tooba l .. i IAhlllg•D~• Coatu reDthtd • let~ ... 
tro. .Mz - •IHI ot Sbotthld, Oblo, oont•iAllla • repcrt ot bu tlJ'O 
llahti"I OD .21 p - r 19Stl. •D4 aciuon vu 1D1Uatecl OQ tbla 4•t• "' i.. ... tb• .... 
1tiTiaUptt4. , · 

2.- Mr•. :t!S1 nat
0

t4 in hor report \bat 'l' th• ......W.C ot .21 .S.pteabti 
195&, lh• vu <bY ·• .,...,. 'brl&llt llll>t ... 1.i. llll-111o1."4 .hir;.~ at <approx-
iahl¥· O,oo 1111' • . ··toOkitiC °"' ot a ~ vii>dov wt.le tui4··htt-Y,h0nt 7ar4., .. •be _ 
,.,. an ol>Joot l&ich ' vu tlat an4 oU:Olllai- i<l~ a demo llllapo4 '<>P• Objoot vu approx-
1-hl)o 6 - 8 tott f'r<a t.he gro.ind, llOTilll al011l7 ln a DOrth ... l)' dir-tlOlll p&rallol 
vi '11 tile l•fl&t.h or tbo ho\>le, an4 duooadlag vUll • tloo.UD& oaolUau..., motion. 
Objeot vea roparhd to be approximatol)o lO t .. t tro11 tho vl:d"" llbon tir•t 1~to4, 
Vltnou luioto tb• top ot tb• ol>Jeot vu olHr to ll•r ln ntry 4otaU, and tbat \h• 
oolor ....UD4•4 bor ot dull dwalaum. 1b• 41aenaloaa ot tbo objoot voro eoU..-t.4 to 
bo 20 toot ln 41u.ter ' and approx:l.motol)' & tHt tbick. Yltnuo Nporto tbat tbo it• 
made NTerAl turu arowt4 tb• yord aD4 tban· ro .. 1aatantl)' out ot oli;j>\, Total 
tlapaecl tlJM vu .. uatod aa tlT• aunut... ~ . 

3 , .ur 7oro• inT•aUgatoro an-1,..ci ill Sh~ttlol4, Oblo on J Ootobor 19,58, coa-
taotecl.Mr,f aloo lnl.tiohd otbuja•u ot tl>• ln•uUpU011, Mr•· 

at all littoJ:'Tievo vu advlud by Mr.-.o I • -.. ot • 

.f 

·. 

l 

.i 
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· ....... . ' .. ,,. 
· ·~ '." . 

. . .. ... .fi 
• ·~--:.1r.-,,-.,·---_---- . i;c~.-.~~;;.-;~0 1-.---,..---.---.ri 

/
I.. ~. IiiTosii.ia~loA rn~tcl. \ha\ a r•~ tHolc r&A uar' tbt i.... · 

ot Mro. ·:. TU llld>\ ot Mro. • tl&J>U1>1 a '1"&1" 
· paii.4 W'li~'lo-&\' apj,ro:d.Mhi.)o tlia •- bO\U' ot tb• r•Jiort~ 'dl)>Uoe. 
··~. \rt.illoli.&4' • · rot•t1A&·la•o4Uf)lt Wllloh. Wider oo .. oor>!l\10111 ..... ill4 pro- • 
4u°" ..........i .atteot•• <;OAtaot vaiL alto mde Yitb Cbiat Bo...,. 11&\ellllllaa 
Schott ot tho LoraiA Cout ~ Station. Cblot Sobott reporttclf tbat be 
Yl)I ,..1,.. 111• opo\:Ud>t l.a .,._ •tt-t to attrao\ tbe 'att•Atlon .ot another 
.n11. u4 that th• .ue' ,, .. 41ro~tt4 toward •bor,o in th• aonor&l dlrec· 
tton·et-Mro.£ Q . h •- n .... o • . Tllo u .. _ ""4 4oh ot. t,1>1• llloldont , 
oo11loi4o vhb tboH · r•i>orh4 Iv Mr•, @ Mr of' Loral:", 
Obib, a'Yitno~• U•.ttcl ill Mr•·• roper\, ~'.'; r•.Ga:ll •111-
tlwic llllla\&ll ca tb• lllCll\ ot \ho reporit4 •i&J>U11&• Mr.,... anotljor • 
VS.tu•• ot' 1.oraia , Ob.J.o, vu ·not a?allabl• tor lnterriW·. 'th9 veatb.•r 
at i:i.. u~ at" ~u ino14~"' va~ a 1119'7 rain ' vitb b.Uo ~ ~· • • 

j. Mr• iapre1-..4 t~• J.i"r Fore• 1D1'tat{a.aton •• being 
D•rTOWI, ..:>t:loul aD4 iapr1a1loa.abl1.. J..t ua ... 4ur1za.a tb1 lnteniev 
th• YUneH Ya• on th• brillli: ot tear• an4 gn• otbor 1n41oaUoll• oC a 
hJ~ ... uonal,natt. . . 

' · Mr• adpll_J\tcl \bat tho lat hr ,oll4 ropon vl>1cb'. abo: · • 
.. .. 11t to ti.. .. JJr.h·o1uil~ bhlli .. J!'O• Contor Yu sr•~ '-" ML'~ 
· ...... ; ~· opill1C11 ot the· .Ur 7oroe 1An•Uptoro, an4 •bare4 b:r 

th'a ·.u-m, ii \bl\ \bio. 1"411'141111 ba4 oono14aroble ' 1Atlunoo upca bo\h _ 
... th• repari ud 1'\lNaq,uen\ aoticie• ol tbe vi •De••• ·· 

7, Iirroatlgatloll ·tur\bor dholoo-"! tb&t Mr•.. reoo1n4 
lot tor• h'<a othor Hlt-•ppolil\K uro •Xpor\• ·ooaotrlllD& hor u:puh1100. 

I n,.,. la\kr• ·ar, all vr1ttu 1A a \ono ot onoourac-nt \o Mro. 
• "'!4 all dirootocl \onr4 41 .. re4U1Aa \he D. s. Oo'nnuMllt 

. &ll4 ·iior:U•lll&rl:r '" o. s, .ur 7oroe. -n.e.....,t.X:.:~100 ot \hoH lottu• 
are 1ulo.a,rea to '~i• oorr.•~•noa. · • . · .\'°'~ . '• · . 

8.· TU o_l,..lono 
0

ot· \ha J.1r 10roo 1Dn•Ua..foro 1o \li&t ill• · . 
cocblll&UOD ot ..,..ilia llph, A01H ot tbo train, ~•Y&1l1ne veather and 
\ho ..,uonal • .•••UU! 0£ tho YitnH• acoount• tor "tbo Uludon oz
paria.oacl by Mr•. 11• •• ft• .Ur T•obAie&l IDtalli&•.Do• C.Dtar, 
attar. anl~Uoa ot· t •Tid•AO• iA Ua.1• u••· COAO\&I"• vitb. tu oon• _. -:el--· a~&a..._U .. ._•. - . . 

11 October •... Wh-ite Sands Proving Grotmds, New Mexico. (7:21 a .m.) 

Stange radar target at a height of 64 miles. (See pages 47-52) 

._ . 
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... CON1'1UCT NOt AF)0(6o: 

• 

. I. INTRODtmIOH 

Tho. >Jl/PPS-l 7(XW-2). radar at the Laredo ' . ; .. :: .. :r:~.~- . . .. .. ~ ... : ·: . . . ··. 
vu · in : oper&~ion. on 11 October. 195'8. · The ·e~ 

Cl. 2, · the inrJt~ntad porU.on o! tho third I 

'III. _A iar.got ,v.a:J ·oboorrod, ·but . tho charact . -
'l/Ould make ono bolioTe that the object obaer 

other poaaiblo exPlanati~n.s are d111cu111ed be 

II. COllCLOSIOOS 
. . 

The object oboeryod yas lll08t probabl,yt 

(a) a meteor elioving both ll head e 
and a apocular type · rerlect i on 
~ 

(b)' tvci me~eora ·oocUi-ring' in the • 
• ·. at' varr Jl~arl.y the. :.8!'18 ti.mil, 

1u·. ANAi:rs:m 
. . 

A, l' ACTS ttEIJ.TED TO THE · ~Em'IFIED 

Tho known !aot11 related to tho int . . . . . .. .. 
·target aret 

O(n'r,·r :'· -. :~ - ., 
U~l t • •• 

•.· :· \ ·• 
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21 October. Draft letter for the Sheffield Lake case. 
Would General Fisher dare to sent this ~lanation to Rep . Baunhart? 

.J..i..n'I .)_.( -s CZ f / 

D.R A 1 T ~· ~· 
.- ~· 

near 1-tr •. . Baumbart1 •· ~; 

I retor to :rcntr inquiry con~rning "the i.ntereat or Mrs········~ 
ot Bbcttiold I.Ue, Ohio, concerning an ~dent1!1ed t1Y1b& obJOct •be aav on 

21 September l.958•. 
l~ 

Air 7otce 1nvuU.t0r• arrived 1n Sbett1eld1 Ohio, OD 3 ~ber 1958, 

oon~o~4 Hl"I. ¢ £ e.nd a.Leo 1n1tiated. other phaa.u ot an J.n:ni•tisat1on 

to poH1bl;y eTal.uate thi• aighting. 
- I 

I!ITeatigation rovo&.1.e4 that & railroed track ran near the bOlllll ot )Cra, . .. 
The nig.ht or M;ra . • •1ght1JI& & t.ra1n pe:a11od the boun 

&t app:rcx1J!l&tely the - b0\11' ot the i-eporte4 aighting. Tho tn.1n bad a 

rotatina be~ vhich .ullder •am cooditiona vould produce unuau.e..l ettecta, 

Contact vu a.Leo made vith Ch.iet-:Boeun Mate V1lllo.11 Schott ot the Lon.in Coa.llt 
• 

OWll'd Station. Chiot Schott reported that ho vaa using hi.a apo~t 1n an &ttem;pt 
··· .. 

to attract. the attention Ot another ah1p1 azi4 that tbe llsht vu cUrocted ~ 

ahore 1n the general 41.roction ot Mra •. bowie• ~ t1- azi4 date at 
. . . . ... 

th1a incident ~cido vith thOH reported by iCrl. Kra ot 

Lorain, Obi~~ & vitnou Uated 1n )(rs , report, couldn't recall' 

anything unuau.e..l 011 tho' n18ht or tho l'e'pOrted aighting. Mr' another 

vitneH or Lorain~ Ohio; YU not an1lab]A tor unerr1ev. ~ veathor at the 

time or the incident vu a m111ty l:'B1n Yi.th base and amolto, 

Conclusion ot Air J'orco i11ve11tigatora ll'llre that tbo combination_ ot moving 

light.a, nohe or tho tr&1n and. proV11.U1ng veatber account tor tlJlt illusion 

experienced by Hr& . The Air ~chnica.l 1Dtell18ence Center, a.rt.er 

evaluating tho ev1donco in th.111 caao, concurred vith tbo concluo1on or the 

. I 
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J'or rau;r ~tion, I am. s.iai.o.ing tho 

~t aboot on the aul>Joct ot uu1.dent1t1ed tly1 .. 
'n1li tact abeot clll&rl:r outllne• the ~ 1'0roe 

~t1t1od ~object.. 
7 • .... : • ~~ 1;~·. ... ' .: . , 

!iiice~ 
·;..~ 

-

. ~ 

.. : '.:.~~ii?~~~i,·~~~~~%~~ .. L .. , .. r . :. 
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~T for the Sheffield Lake case . 

re to sent this ~lanation to Rep. Bal.l!Thart? 

---
f.::L. n'\ .). .1 s-f --

..:ll ~. 

-· 
.· . ~; ' 

:.ry concunina 'the interest or Mrs ........ .. 

:oncoming an ~d.entiried rly1ilg object 1be aav on 

:• 
tr• arrived in Shortield, Ohio, OD 3 October 1958, 

e.od al..eo initiated.other pbaloa or an imutiption 

sighti.ng. 
l 

d tllat a railroad. tnclt ran near tbe ham or Mr9. 

*9 s s1ghUn& a tndn paaaed tbo boun 

lour or the reported 11.ghti.ng. Tho tra.1D had a 

>der •°""' condi tiona vould produce unusual. etrocta, 

Chiet· Boaun Mate Vill.iea Schott ot tbe I.Dr&iJl Cout 
• 

. t reported that he YU uai.ng h1a apo~t in an atteq>t 

another •hip, ~ that tho light vu directed tovard 

ion ot Mrw. house• 'Iha tjm &Dd date at 
.... 

thoao ~ b)' -terl. •Ill•• Mn or 

ted 1.n Mrs. report, oouldll't rec.all• 

1t or tho reported aightina. Mr' another 

• not aT&ilablA ror intorriev. b veathor at tbe 

liaty rain v1 th base a.nd emoko. 

I itlTeatigatorl Ve.re that tho Combi.natiOC. of JllO'Yi.ng 

Ind proV1Ul ing "1!11. tho r a.ccoun t ro:r t.lJlt illus ion 

a The .Air Technical Intelligence Oente1', a.rt.er 

.b.ia cue, concurred vi th tho conclusion or the 

•1Mf•?-'81tt!:U¥#2?ba 

. i 
! 
.. 

.. . 
! . 
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1or yaur ~tion, I a.a ~ol.oai.ng the lat. .. t ~partzaont at ~ren1e 

tact 1beot on tho subject or unidantilied rl)-1.ng obJoota, ~ted 6 October 1958• 
. . ~ 

'lb1a raet abeet el.ear~ outline• tbe ~ Pcxroe :position Yi.th respect to 
. t 

un14al}titio4 ~ob~•cta• 
:! ';~· ... ' .: . , 

:',·· ..... ~, 
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DEPARTMENT OF. THE AIR FORCE 
WASHl ... QTON 

Dear Mr. Ba.umhart : 

I refer to -,our inquir-, concerning the interest ot Mrs. llilllam 
Fitzger&ld or Sbltrield Lake, Obio, concerning an unidentified !)Jing 
object she e.lleged)J a&v on 21 September 1958 . 

ilr Force investigator• arrived in Sheffield Lake on ) October, 
communicaU!d vith Mra , Fitsger&ld and alao Wtiated other phases or 
an invntigation to poHib)J evaluate tbia aighting. 

Tbe inn\tigation revealad that a railroad track ran near the home 
ot Mra . Fitzgerald. The night ot Mi-a . Fitzgerald's sighting, a train 
paned the houH at apprcrl.mate~ the same hour or the reported sight
ing. Tbe train had a rotatinc hudl.ight vhioh, under SCIO& oooditiona, 
would produce ~ etteota. Contact vu alao zade vitb Cbiet BolJUil 
Mate Will1&111 Schott ~ the Coast Guard Station, Lo~ain, Ohio. Chief 
Schott reported that he vu using his apotllght iii an attempt to 
attract the attention ot another ahip, and that. the light vas directed 
tovard shore in the general direction ot Mra. Fitzgeralcila house. The 
tim! and date ot this incident coincide vi th those reported by Mra. 
Fitzgerald. Mrs. Ste\lard or Lorain, Ohio, a vi~ss listed in Mra. 
Fitzgeral.d 1s report, could not recall anything \lllUaual on the night ot 
the rep<irted sighting. Mr. Grego or Lorain, another vitnese, \las not 
available tor interviev. The veather at the tilm o! the 1.nc ident vae 
s miet1 rain vi th ha&e and amolce. 

The conclusion ·ot J.ir Force inv1111tigatore \lU that the combination 
of moving lights, noise or the tri).n ·ii.nd prevailing weather account tor 
the illusion experienced ey Mrs . Fitzgerald. Tho J.ir Tachnical 
Intelligence Center, after evaluating the evidence in thia c&11e, con
curred vitb the conclusion ot the investigators • 

Honorable J.. . D. Baumbart, Jr. 

House or RepreaentativH . 

. ;}]~:~L 
VJll~~ 

Maj or General., USAF 
Director 
Legislative Liaieon 
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''Be especially watchful between 3-4 a .m. " 

General Fisher took a chance by accepting 
case which consisted of many ass\.DllPtions , but 
long- t ime practice of :interpet:ing the UFO pro 
for.e it isn't." Occasionally, however, thing 
der what the military was r eally thinking. F 
made :inquiries about the October 3rd M::>non tr 
the following: 

"funk.er Hill Aii"-Force Base, about 30 mil 
scene of this sightfug, asked the r ailroad 
base imnediately if such objects· appeared 
of the M::>non Railroad at lafayette confirn 
funk.er Hill Air Force Bas e· had installed a 
phone 1 ine to the dispatcher ' s office in l 
the train crew' s radio signals are monitor 
source :informed me that the Air Force had 
the train crews be especially watchful 'b€ 
four o'clock in the morning.'" (66.) 
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Early November. "Above the Arctic Circle." 

"Extreme altitude." "Disappeared vertically." 

According to a report found in CUFOS files : 

"Early in November 1958 a contact was made suddenly with an object well within the range 
of the radar, but at the extreme altitude. The object only changed its position by decreasing 
altitude, then for a very brief period it remained stationary, afterwards it moved eastward at 
approximately 500 knots for about a distance of a 100 miles, then started to increase altitude 
and disappeared vertically. This action was checked also by an adjacent radar station." (4.) 

2 November. Happy, Texas. (about 10:00 p.m. ) 

Ampere jumps. Motor dies. 

,. , 11 1111•• 11 ;eo •••• 

Ciir-~Saricered 
And'fJlow·ed ·': 

HAPPY, Nov. 2-Tlley' re back. 
. The season's nrSt anident1fied 
; flying object.. wu>at,bted about 

io p.ni. Sunday. tJcv"2, 1.q56 
Wayne Cole, .. aon of Mr. and 

ltlr1. ciaude.. Cole, 1pofted the 
flying object as be approached 
his farm home near here. Cole I 

I . said he saw a · blue ·light .. trav.'
1 

ellng· about 100 feet above the 

I 
,round 'I m.Ues west and 'I ~lea . 
south of Happy. . ·. , . 

. Cole said he drove under .Uie : 
ol>ject and ae he dJd so the am· 
pere meter on his car jumped 
from charge to full charge. The 
motor dled as be moved directly 
under th~ object, he said. 

The UFO then began to move 
off ln ·a southern direction 

• cl.lnibmg· ·;.t- ·a· terrine rate of 
speed, tn.lllnr: a.red atreun of 

· ftre behind tt. cOle aa.ld. 

Late Edition 
AMARILLO, TEX., NEWS 

Clre. D. 43,139 S. 66,763 
NOV. 3 1958 . 

2 November. Near Fairfax, Oklahoma. (12:50 a.m.) 

Orange discs. 

A statement in BLUE BOOK files says: 

"While returning from Fairfax, Oklahoma, 
traveling north on State Highway 18, at 12:50 a.m., 
2 November 1958, approximately one half mile 
south of the State Highway ·18 and U.S. Highway 
60 Jtmction, I observed some orange colored 
objects on the horizon directly ahead. Within a 
few seconds the objects were easily recognizable 
to be four in number, the sflape of a disc, and 
traveling at a terrific rate of speed. I turned to 
my friend asked him to look at the objects, but 
by the time he looked, lhey had disappeared 
over the roof of the car. He tried to see them 
out of the rear window, but with no success. We 
were driving approximately 50 MPH, and 
although I slowed down, I did not stop. A day 
later were discussing the objects, and we 

commented on the fact that we had heard no 
noise." (5.) 

3 November. Virginia Beach, Virginia. (5:00 p.m.) 

Long cylindrical object emits a stream of white smoke. (See clipping on page 3) 

4 November. The Sheffield Lake case . 

..--------·~·An;::..:...=ug!.Y.!&!!~t-"~~--~~~--~~~--~--.~~----~--~~~------:a 

s. William Fitzgera wa1 ea unpat1ently for an Air Force exp anation for her close encounter with a 
UFO back on September 21 11

• General Fisher finally released the official conclusion at the end of October to Rep. 
Baumhart and the Congressman in turn notified the Sheffield Lake woman. Mrs. Fitzgerald, already greatly upset 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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5 November. British House of Commons. 

Mr. Roy Mason, Socialist MP. for Barnsley, directed a question at the Secretary of State for Air. He 
asked the Secretary of State for Air what department within the Ministry of Air collated UFO reports and to what 
extent such infonnation indicated possible visitations from other worlds in space. 

'Thing' Dives, 
Hovers in Sky 
At Va. Beach 

By CHARLTON HARRELL 

VIRGI NIA BEACH-~at wu' 
rhat object in the western sky 
Monday just before dusk? 1 

It acted u no known plane, or! 
missile, has been seen to ad~ 
around here, as far as tll!s te·' 
porter knows. at least. 

At S o'clock exactly, while driv. 
ing west along Atlantic· boule· 
vard. at 40th street, I ~potted 
what •ripeared to be a contrail in 
the western sky. 

; Whatever the objeot was, it 
dove steeply and last out ol the 
<outh wcst , leaving a wide trail or 
ll'hite. 

Out the dive storipcd ahruritly 
\cvcral rhou.unu Ice! above the 
trees, and th.e object just hoverrd 
there !or minutes: ·• · ·- .. 

The thing seemed to be silver ' 
or while, a Jong cylindrical ob 

: icc1. and it also seemed to emi l i• stream or white smoke . u ir 
·ihung in the d!r~en~ng, pin~ sky. 

After hovering, moving neithe1 
up nor down, forward nor back. 
lor severa l minutes, the object 
licgan moving slowly southward. 
losing altitude. Then it stopped 
aga in, then moved more to th1· 
~outhwest. and finally. at th~ er.'" 
: ! euc~i't 10 rr. i r.~t~s lr<>m 1i1• 

·ime thii rcponer firs t ntilicr:•. 
:.,,·hat seemed Ill be it• v1p<1r trail . 
:1 disappeared hchind the Ire•: '. 
n the southwe5t. 

Motorists craned their necks a.~ 
·hey drove along Atlantic boulc· 
·:ard. ":atching the phenomenon. 

. A quick check ol naval air laci 
• ' ities today I ailed lo 'uncover th• 
: 'denli,ty or the object. 

Lilt Edition -
NORFOLK, VA .. LEDGER·DISP.ATCH 

Ctrc. D. 96.~s · 
NOV 4 1958 

Mason: 
In reply, the Secretary, Mr. George Ward, sent a written note to Mr. 

"If a report of an unidentified flying object has a 
bearing on the air defense of this country it is in
vestigated and the results recorded. No staff are 
employed whole-time on the task. Although some 
of the objects have not been identified for lack of 
data, nothing suggests that they are other than 
mundane." (7.) 

8 November. Praise for Richard Hall. 

CSI New York official Ted Bloecher wrote a letter to Leonard 
Stringfield on November 8th. In it he expressed the group's view of the new 
man at NI CAP: 

"We were also tremendously pleased with NICAP's 
acquisition of Dick Hall. I recall your impressive remarks 
concerning Dick of more than two years ago, and he certainly 
has lived up to that advanced noiice, and more." (8.) 

Early November. Near Lafayette, Indiana. (2:00 a.m.) 

"Not a figment of my imagination." 

An engineering student attending Purdue University wrote to NICAP: 

"I was returning to Lafayette about 2 a.m. from some 
town about 30 miles where I had a date. There had been no 
drinking at all so what I saw was no result of intoxication 
nor was I fatigued and subject to 'visions, dreams, or ap
paritions." I do not remember what town I had left but 
my sighting took place I would estimate about halfway 
back to Lafayette, about 15 miles still to go. 

"It was an extremely clear night, very cold, and visi
bility seemed almost endless because the sky was un
believably clear and there appeared to be literally 
countless number of stars above. Driving along, I 
noticed what seemed to be an tmusually bright star. 
continued watching it and to my amazement it moved 
with my car and with reference to the stars also. I 
couldn't believe it at first but it was following me or at 
least traveling in the same direction. At this point I 
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Meanwhile, Mrs. Fitzgerald wasn't having much luck in getting the Air Force to believe her close 
;,ncounter. (See Major Tacker's letter below) · 

/ 

J. I 

12 ?Jovember 1958 

• 

Dear Mre ..... _. 

Your letter of 29 October 1958, addressed to Wright
Patteraon Air Force Ba.ee concerning a.n unidentified fl.yi.Jl& object 
sightina on· 21 September at miertield !Ake, Obio, baa been 
re!e~to ~ orticc'tor reply. 

nie CODC1UD1on Of J.ir Force 1nveatigatora vere that the CCl!l

bi.nntion Of I:lO'Ving lie}lt8 1 tbe n.oio.c Of C. t.ra.in and the preYo.1.l.1Jl8 
veatber at the time accounted for the Bighti.Dg experienced by you 
that ri.ight. 

' · 
Sillcerel.y, 

~ J. 'l'ACrJl:R 
J.kl.J or; · l5Al' 
Executive orticcr 
Public Into:n::ntion D1v1c1on 
orticc or Intorcat1on Service• 

ll. 
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How could it have happened? 
"It seems quite apparent that a thing like that could not have happened but there 

is evidence that something did happen. Like the lights that played around the hills 
in a fixed pattern for thirty minutes and then 'too off.' 

"The Williams and the Hales have been reticent about the occurrence. They 
have been leery of exaggeration that might get into the reports. They recall the 
Levelland officers who, a year ago, saw something similar in Hockley County and 

Were victims of considerable skepticism. However, the experience they had is 
one that you can't keep from telling somebody about. 

"And the giant pattern sheared through the trees on the bed of the canyon is in 
the same category. It could not have taken place. But there it is." (26.) 

23-29 November. Papua, New Guinea. (night) 

"Satellite-like light." 

Back in July Olavo Fontes heard about a ''mysterious space traveler" in a Polar orbit. He also learn· 
ed that there were reports of a satellite-like object making repeated passes over Brazil. He suggested that there 
may be some correlation with a few satellite reports from Italy. The problem with that, is the fact that Italy does 
not line up with Brazil on any conceivable earth orbit of a Polar nature. However, an interesting fact is that west· 
tern Australia and Papua, New Guinea, line up quite nicely 

Natives and missionaries in Papua noticed a ''mystery satellite" in late November. At Dogwa, for 
example, the object was viewed five times between November 23-291h. The "satellite" always came out of the 
northwest and moved to the southeast. 

Among those fascinated with the object was the Rev. Nonnan Cruttwell who was stationed at 
Goodenough Bay. He even saw the object himself when some children began yelling and he managed to dash 
outside while the "satellite" was still in view. He said the thing was a "fuzzy white star-like body" passing over 
at a great altitude since it was higher than some cirro-stratus clouds. (27.) The Papua, New Guinea, story gets 
more interesting in the months ahead. 

27 November. Athens, Tennessee. (night) 

"Flying bowl." (See clipping right) 

27 November. The Sheffield Lake case. 

Mrs. Fitzgerald was not going to let the Air Force get away 
with such poor explanation for her unnerving experience. She wrote 
Major Tacker on November 271h to demand some clarification: .. 

"Dear MaJor 1 acKer: 
i\i 

"Would you kindly specify what moving 
lights caused me to see an object 22 feet in dia-
meter and 6 feet high hovering in my front 
yard? 

"Your reference to the prevailing weather 
has also confused me somewhat. I stated in 
the report form that it had stopped raining 
some time before the sighting. I would appre-
ciate it very much if you would explain these 
matters to me in a little more detail." (28.) 

I r J 

. Journal 
1'nonille, Tenn. 

r.\fl', / n !"\ t t ·.:. .:1 
·t h v ,:..,. ~ '"'1 1 

.. ~ J 

I
---···-

Tl1i_rd. UFO 
Sighted In 
·Atl1ens Area 

• Sptclal Te Th• ~I 

' ;>;THENS - A th ird unidcnti· 
lied flying object was reported 
here Thursday night, McMinn 
County Jail Dispatcher Ted 
Hyde reported. 

Two UFO's were reported in 
the a rea Mondi'y night. 

Dispatcher Hyde said a score 
of people, including Athens and 
Etowah police and county offi· 
cers, watched the object Cly 
over the coun ty at a high rate 
of speed,' headed in the direc· 
tion of Ch:i tta nooga. 

' Witnesses described the object 
as being bowl or saucer-shaped, 
with lights that became alter· · 

· natcly bright and dim. 
-~--
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"An ' unidentified flying object ' was reported having been seen Thursday 
evening by Mrs. Irene Thomas, 457 Jefferson street. Mrs. Thomas telephoned 
the Times at 5:30 p.m. and said that she had spotted the orange-colored object 
flying to the north ofFrankfort and traveling west. 

"A Times reporter then drove to the west edge of the city and found much 
to his surprise that Mrs. Thomas was correct. 

"The strange, flashing object moved west and turned south to be joined by 
another. The two then turned east, one behind the other. 

"Appearing to be flying at a high rate of speed, the forward object stop-
ped, climbed straight upward, then reversed its direction and when last seen was 
traveling northwest. 

"The other stopped in mid-air, stopped flashing, turned from orange to a 
brilliant white and disappeared before the eyes of the bewildered reporter. (38.) 

6 December. Anniston Ordnance Depot, Bynum, Alabama. (3:15 a.m.) 

UFO moving low and slow near an ordnance depot. 

UFOs may be just "figments" of one's imagination, but why do such figments visit weapon storage 
areas in the dead of the night? The followlng report was phoned to the Air Force OSI office by Loren W. Vaughn, 
Special Agent, CIC, Fort McClellan: 

"( ... delet&i. (Witnesses' last name appears in other parts of the report)], 
civilian guard of .Arutiston Ordnance Depot, Bynum, Alabama, at approximately 
0315 hours on 6 December 1958, was sitting in his patrol car eating his lunch 
when he thou_ght he saw a light reflection out of the comer of his eye. When he 
looked towards this light, he saw an oval-shaped object, about 6 to 8 feet in dia
meter and about 4 feet in height. 

"It was moving at approximately 10 to 13 miles per hour at an altitude of 
about 75 feet. Miller followed the object in his car for approximately one half 
mile with the lights of his car off, staying parallel and a little behind it. He then 
became scared and backed into a drive-way to tum around. Just before he turn
ed to go in' the opposite direction, the object stopped in mid-air and hovered over 
an igloo (warehouse) for a few seconds and then took off in a northeasterly di
tion at a terrific rate of speed comparable to a jet. 

"It was a perfectly clear moon-lit night and the only light Miller saw on the 
object was the reflection of the moon. He saw no exhaust pipes, no propellers, 
and as far as he could tell, the object made no noise. While in flight, the object 
seemed to teeter somewhat from side to side. No further information at this 
time. 

"Mr. [ ... deleted. (Miller?)] advised that he considers the information [ ... de
leted. (Secret?)]." (39.) 

7 December. The Fitzgerald Report. 

The September 21
11 

Sheffield Lake case refuses to go awayr..:.·-----------~---

. ~s. Fitigeral~',s ovem er ~lh letter to Rep. Ba art saying she was outraged at the Air Force's 
conclusion, charsu:ig that the m1htary eval~tor must have been "insane," failed to provoke much of an official re
sponse when her views were relayed to Major Tacker. Major Tacker's reply, in a letter to Mrs. Fitzgerald on 
November 14th ,was merely a rehash of the official explanation provided earlier. Even though Mrs. Fitzgerald 
threaten to meet with her Congressman, the Air Force probably thought they had heard the last of the Sheffield Lake 
case. 
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Ab. h k ti th . F 1gs oc or e AU: orce. 
'· '" The UFO Research Committee of Akron had quite a surprise for the Air Force. The Akron group 

investigated the Sheffield incident and claimed to have "doCumepted every significant fact." Putting together their 
infonnation, the group published a booklet they titled, The Fitzgerald Report. In the booklet the military was 
charged with "criminal mishandling" of the Sheffield investigation and that Air Force statements in regards to the 
case were "false and misleading." Copies of The Fitzgerald Report were sent to Congressmen, something that may 
have prompted Tom Gerber's November 30th article in the Boston Herald more than any current fear of NI CAP. 
The Akron group made sure General Fisher got his own person copy and they enclosed a letter that challenged the 
Air Force assertions the military's UFO investigations were "fair, honest, and scientific investigations." The Akron 
people asked for assurances the Sheffield case would be looked at again, receiving a proper investigation. Asa 
warning, the Ohio UFO buffs advised General Fisher a copy of The Fitzgerald Report and a copy of their com-
plaints would be forwarded to Senator John Bricker. (40.) The situation was becoming serious. How the f!1ilitary 
would react was anybody's guess. 

1 O Decemoer.-ita:ifimm g ffirou the illusion ex lanation. p 

No direct connection with the appearance of The Fitzgerald Report is stated , but the timing makes 
us suspicious when we examine an internal Air Force memo generated on December 10th. Major Friend at BLUE 
BOOK advised Major Tacker that ATIC wa5 standing by their initial judgement of the Sheffield Lake case. Note 
that none of the arguments made by Akron group were addressed. The Akron people were dismissed as "so-called 
private UFO investigators." A number of things the Akron investigators discovered had merit and should not have 
been ignored, but the Air Force'was not going to let anyone question their handling of UFO cases. The military 
dodged Congressional scrutiny during the summer hearings so they weren't about to yield to some private citizens. 
(See Air Force memo on page 25) 

11 December.· The Central Intelligence Agency and UFOs. 

The role of the CIA in regards to the UFO mystery is not something that can be easily explained 
because so much of what the agency does is highly secret. An "infonnation report" filed on December l l lh in
dicates the CIA's interest in "UFOs" along the USSR/India border area. (See the CIA report on page 26) The CIA 
may say it has no interest in UFOs, but as shown by this document there was some agency curiosity about such 
matters. The Soviet threat, at least, was real enough to force some attention, but where did the CIA draw the line? 

12 December. Tampa, Florida. (about 5:30 p.m.) 

"Instructed by government authorities to write no further." 

One would think that Florida would be swarming with UFOs since that was where the U.S. was 
launching so many long range missiles. A few UFO reports were coming in to NICAP and APRO, but why not 
more? Pay special attention to what is said in the last part of the letter that describes a December 12th Tampa, 
Florida, UFO sighting. (See letter on pages 27-28) 

14 December. "The Commercial School." Argentina (11:00 a.m.) 

The city where the sighting was made was left out of the report but there is enough detail to in
c-Jude it here. It seems that the South American correspondent for Gray Barker's Saucerian Bulletin, Bernardo 
N. Passion, forwarded a story told by Arturo ltalo Alvarez Prado a student at what is called a "Commercial 
School" in Argentina. A weird object was seen by the teenager the morning of December I 41h. (See drawing of 
object below. Text continued on page 29) 

<: 

If: 

I 
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O~IGIH OJIASIC U1~~L(~ lL~ /.' ~ 
• rf ~ ~~ ~~AS-SIGfl-~D-IY---\.-, --1 

DATC TYPl 

SUIJ[CT 

ll t 

• OF() s.tghtina, Mrs. ---1 .... (Shettield Lake, Ohio) 

In/II•/ ·1~· c o/u•n lo d•nol• r••I•• ,rlor lo action , 
act/on. ()(for acllon : V" tor coordln•llon , ) 

IN OF'f' ICE OUT IN Of'FICE OUT IN OFFICE 

DIN• I, DIN•1 

Ollf• I ll 0111• Ill OIN• JX 

' 

.... 

OUT IN OF'F'ICE ..-OUT IN 

. . 
OIH• 4ll 

OF'F' ICE OUT 

ATOIN 

ArDIN•ll 

AfOIN• ll 

AfOIN • XI 

AfOIN• U 

AfDIN• U 

ArOI 111 • l4 

AfOIN•U 

AfOllll • Z 

c.AlllU 

"L( t----~---------+----+----+----------f---+---+-----------t---f---+-----------t---1;1~+--------+---1 
11J 

TO: 

FJIOH: 
JJCIN-4.E 

COMo4CHT5 (l'" ,. •• ,. • . II ,. ...... r r J 
I 

D I 5" AT.C>i 

DATC 

10 Deo 19.58 

,... l. It is eTident the only exple.nation that vill aatisfy Mrs.~ or the 
so-called private UFO invoatigators, is that ahe sav a ai-.oe ship. To th•ao ihdivi-Mr t 

~~a~ii!:!u!~r ...:; o>th1nld.~. she aav a •tlyl:: saucer•, and no~ing vo U: sey 

2. J.coording to the Lorain Coast Guard Station log, the v~ther througllou.t the 
e&1.' ly morn1Il8 of 21 September 1958, va• 'alternately mi sUne and · raining. 

3. ilthouah Mrs • ..-.. olaima a train did not pass her house at mcy time 
just prior to, or atter, her sighting, a oheok vith the Lorain railway station v~ 
lll!lde. It vaa determined a train did paes her house, goine vest, at about the time 
or hor sighting, he.Till8 a hee.dlisht that n:ede a figure eight oscillation. 

4. A1'IC retains its original etend on the oonoluaions in this ca.ae. Mre. tl••••IL-""·.ra_s the victim or an illusion. • 

• 
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may reveal mechanical trouble which forced him to turn back. NICAP is asking 
the AF for a copy of the transcript, for the AF conclusions about the crash and 
also the UFO report. If an answer is received in time, it will appear in the Feb
ruary UFO Investigator." (43.) (See clipping about 'strange cigar' below) 

17 December. Kajauni, Finland. (no time) 

Another "strange meteor." 

The following report was obtained from the Defense Intelligence 
Agency via a FOIA request: 

" ... a party of six persons sighted a remarkable light phenom
enon in the southern sky above Kajauni (spelling uncertain). 
From a great altitude there fell earthward an orange-red sphere on 
the left margin[?] of which was a gap (notch). The sphere fell 
to the height of the treetops, where it glowed for a couple of min
utes as is suspended and then plunged into the forest. The sphere 
appeared larger than the moon. No natural explanation for the 
phenomenon has been giveh." (44.) 

Stran_ge 
1 
Lights Seen · · 

In· St. Petersburg Sky 
T&e Times last 11l:ht 

received many phone calls 
aslti.nr about 11r:mre ll:bts Jo 
&he 1kr. · 

\'le1Hd from The Tlznes 
bulldlnr. the llrhts appeared 111 . 
the form of a cl:ar·shaJ)ed ob
ject, yellow • oranre In color, 
travellnr from the southeast to 

, the northw~sl. 
i One 111tness said the ll:hts 

appeared to be ad\·ertlslnr sus. 

I pended from . a 1low·mo\'inC · 

r~~lt ~t :i1~l~~- 'll'a~ .. J!ot COD• 

17 December. Fomells, Menorca (Balearic Islands, Spain) (7:30 p.m.) St. Petersburg, 
Florida, Times . • 

Had to be revived with cognac. 17 November 58 
Another red-~range UFO was seen far to the south in the Mediterranean: 

"Sr. Antonio Pedraza Galves, 55, a retired artillery sergeant, observed, when 
driving his motorcycle, going horizontally in the opposite direction at some 10 
meters above the pines, an object resembling a missile of 2.50 meters by 0.30 
meters, very bright, like a 'fimtastic blaze' oforangey-red color. A buzzing 
sound 'comparable to that produced by a jet of soda.' Clear night. The ob
servation lasted two minutes, and the object disappeared by moving away be
hind the trees. At the same time, independently, several farmers saw the 
phenomenon overhead. The principal witness was so impressed that he came 
home pallid, and had to be revived.with cognac." (45:) 

17 December.·. The Sheffield Lake case will noLgo..awa)'. ____________ 
2 

aJor Tacker, under fire at his PIO post in the Pentagon, got some help from Co . Gilbert at 
ATIC. Apparently the possibility the Air Force might be asked to answer specific charges made by the Akron 
group in its Fitzgerald Report prompted a detailed study. Major points of disagreement were listed and 
considered one by one. (See Air Force document on pages 33-35) The bottom line to all this is that there 
could be no winner. The only person who could reasonably be sure of what took place that night back in 
September was Mrs. Fitzgerald but the Air Force was not about take her word for it. 

_____ _._a.December. alt-Lake-City. :no.time) 

"Large lenticular-shaped objects." 

A couple of ''things" of an improbable size were reported high over Salt Lake City on the I 811i. 
Estimates may have been way oft: either that or the ''things" were some kind of clouds. Sighted north of the 
Utah capital, the "objects" were said to have been at 70,000 feet' and having a diameter of a half mile. A B-52 
contrail was spotted in the vicinity and a comparison was made as to size. What puts this report in the UFO 
category was the claim the objects, or whatever, were motionless for one and half minutes and then, " ... receded 
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UNC.LASS\F!Eb. 

SAFIS-.3, Attn: • Maj. L. 1. Tacker ' 17 December 1958 

AFCIN-4E 
.. 
l 

AFCIN-4E4.g/~1aj. Friencl/ac/69216/BJ.ds 828 

l. Reference the questions ou~lined in Mr.!]' j s letter of 7 December 1958. 
to M/Cen. Fisher. The ATIC will not recou:mencl any disciplinary• ·action be taken against 
the investigators. The.A.TIC feels tbat tbe invest~gati~n vas adequate and intend.a no 
further invest1sation of this.case. A staff study-ot tbe·uro Program is presently 

be1Jl8 prepared tQr presentation to the Com:nazner of A'J.IC, this study does propose 
sofit.!j improvement ·in the Air Force• e UFO investip ti ve capability, but vas in no sense 
prompted by. his case. 

e the charges 6t criminal misb.andling in Mr a •s letter and in 
'The Report,• dated 21 Sept.ember 1958, published by t!l·e UFO Research . 
Committee of Akron, Ohio. T/Sgt L.A. Haisten am T/Sgt V. 1. Hot i>re both trained 
investigators, Haisten 'having experience since 1948 and Hot since 1951. 'l'be following 
paragraph dealing with the·· specific charges· vill substantiate thd comi)etence ot ·the 
investigators. 

3. Omissions, e~rs a:al/or contradictions in 'The Report,• dated 
21 September 1958, and published by the UFO Research Ccmnittee ot Aler.on, Ohio are as 
follows. Reterenced-page numbers are from the report. 

a. (Page 1) No mention ot tbe horror movie (Dracula's Daughter) wich the 
witness was viewing just before the siOiting. It is the opinion or the ATIC that this 
was a contributing factor to the emotional vulnerability of Mrs .... •11•111-. 

b. (Page l) Witness mentions tar the first time that windov curtains were 
mde or beay:y cloth. 

c. (Page 3) ._The ~nvestigators did inform Mrs. a "that approximately 
thirty (30) days W-ould be required tor the Air 1orce to get an answer to her. However, 
they ma.de no statement concerning the extent or the material lb ioh vould be made avail-
able to her, '\ " 

d. · (Page 3) T/Sgt Hai·sten questioned Mrs. 5 S far approximately two 
to two and one-half hours.. During approximately halt ot that time T/Sgt Hot end fi.ir. 

Durant, of.the UFO Research Committee vez:e not present. ~ten points out that 
uaey more questions than those listed- were asked of Mrs.~ 

e. (Page 3) The Air Force investigators did not make a house to house check 
in the neighborhood. It has already been pointed out that these men haTe considerable 
experience, and in their opinion the evidence already collected precluded the nec!essity 
ot continuing investigation at additional expense. • 

t. (Pages 3 & 4) It is ass~ that Mrst 1 la the Mra of !()rain 
who vas contacted by the Air Force investigators and indicated that nothing unusual 

·~];eni1Nts=4£r tJ?trrdrnMrif tltb,,m ' =,, ti1w,t;;;, .. ~·atw , 10M!irt&iii'ciiiis·,. ... 



house. 
g. (Page 4) 

Contact would 
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h. (Page 6) The fact that this object was seen by another pe~son fran approxi
mately the same vantage point does not rule out the illusion. The same illuaion can be 
experienced by more than one individual it the conditions are right. Mirages .•. .. and the 
fact that there are eo many successful magicians. is proot enough ot this claim. ' - . 

. i. (Pe.8e 6) In obtainins .a descripti~ item Mr. admitted to 
the Air Force investigators that be showed Mrs~ a drawing tran Blue Book 
·ror comparison. Small wonder tbe.t there is similarity ~etween her description a~ the 
item in Blue Book~ 

, j. .The train time indicated here is not specified as EST or EI1I'. The Air 
Force inv:estigators, howeTer, rec

1
orded a traµi west bound at 2 :5.4 J:In' • the approximate 

time of the siaht~ the station m8.-'ter•s log iDdicates that the eastbound train, 
menUoned in the ~report, i;essed at 2:52 EST (3 152 EI1I') or ~2 minutes atter 
the sighting. ~ • 

k. (Page 8) The i·nvestigators peint out that approximste1y 100 feet ot track 
can be seen 'from the vindow of Mrs. - *bed.room end that the train light would 
not be blocked by houses or trees. 

~. l. (Page 8)- The primary job of Haisten and Hof is investigation: they may or 
may not offer a conclusion as a result of their findings . '!be res:oonaibility for the 
anal.ys'is of all UFO cases lies with the .>.TIC. In no instance should investigators 
hazard a conclusion tor official publication .as Air Force representatives. 

m. (Page 8) The Air Force oonclu.sion stated that it 'lot'as a combination of the 
lights which vas responsible tor the illusion experienced by Mrs Air 
Force investigators .,..ere informed that the light on -Chief Schott•s sblp 18 pencil-beamed. 

4. The fol l owing stat~nts align themselves with the alleged charges ot blunders 
committed by · T/Sgt 'Hais~en and T/Sgt Hor. Pe.8e 9 of •Ta Report.• 

a. The investigators iDdicate that the l1'£bt can be s~en tran Mrs ....... ~ 
window. 

b. There was no claim that the light vas reflected trom clouds but was possi bl.y 
shown directly on the . home o·r Mrs. tSI £ S Sgt Hof sta~ft\de no ccmnitment 
concerning the impossibility of the lght 'shining on Mrs------house. 

c. The impression of the investigators is that the light on Chiet Schott's 
ship is of the spo\_)ight variety. A light sourc'e .,..ou~e~ly es noticeable 
in the lighted town as at the unlit;b.ted area ot Mr~ome. 

d. Mrs. j ,, did admit see~Il8 a red glov on the night :r the sighting: 
however, she attribut this to re!lections trom the Ohio Edison Plant to the 'WN# of 

· her home. It is s~ __ note that Mrs.~ home is approximtely 3 miles 
to the .,..est ot Mr~placing Mrs. ~tween Mrs.~d the 

.l'.\1.i.fl..,fc-3,!,c"!' , 'D' " "'~ . , .. , , 
.. .......... ;s-&Hl'Jl%*Jt"'l'F =1 .. :: .. ·.~"'..:..;, . .. ........ , . .:o~....:.· i · ·1• ·" ' • . . ., . . · ;.. ;~>.,-tf''-"" · .· 

•·· . ,.,,,...,,· •. . • . .. . ' ' ·.,. ;.4 /~\u .. .. '-
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e. No one was home to . ' t. The report plays vi th wards here. Mist is visible water vapor or rain 
of very small droplets. Tne weather vaa obtained trom the ~og ot Cniet Scbot t • The 
Onio Edison Plant is northwest ot Mrs. 3 ,)' house and also a ~ource ot snoke, 
there was no specific claim tllat the smoke came from the u. s. Steel Company plant'. 

:;)' 
g. (l) The Air lorce inves~igators did not feel a house to hou~;~check was 

i necessary in view.of evidence already obtained and expense involved. 

(2) Mrs • ._ bad already constru_cted a mpdel made ot paper plates 
alld a bowl which was show ·to the aergee.nta alone vi ti. a verbe.l description. 

(3) T/Sgt ~is ten ~btained intormetion concerni¥ the motion of the 
object trom Mrs.--This was durina the period Ml'" - I was abeent With 
T/Sgt Hof. · . . 

(4) The sergeants di._id take notes during the investisa;1on and interview. 
However, it sho..tld be noted that the trained interrogator 1.s taught not to take, or to 
take a minimum ot notes. Witnesses are more prone to tree talk it they teel there is 
no recor~ requiring exact reco~on their part in the future. . / 

(5) The ATIC teels that it ahould once again be pointed out that the ' ... 
apparent. purpose ot the UFO Research Camdttee, like most private organizations, is 
to discredit the o.-S. tk>vernment ahd particularly the United States.Air Force. 

(6) · The UFO Research Conmittee 1a cl~imed to bQ a scientific organization. 
However, there are no indications of e high level of education within the organization. 

(7) Tb.e ATIC stands tirml.y behim the d.nveetisatora in this caae. True 
there were some additional phases of inveetis&tion which-they could have carried out, 
i.e., house to house cil.eck. but this would have resulted in additional expense to the 

Air Faroe when in the judgment or these experienced men the collected evidence vas 
suti'i cient. 

l Incls 
·Ltr dtd 7 Dec 58, 
w/rer>0rt or 
UFO sighting 

. . 

' H. K. GII.Bml' 
Colonel, USAF 
AFCIN-4E4 
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Li " I c L fl r-. "'\ • ·- I - D I'~ t~~.~ !I· j t 
23 December 1958 

, 
Thia is to acknovled.ge . your letter or 27 November 1958 c~ 

cerni.tl8 y~ unidentitied tly1ng object sighting or 21 'September 
i958. . 

According to the I.or&1.n Coast Guard Station log, the veatber 
througb.ou~ morning or. 21 September 1958 vas alternately miat-
1.ng and ra1n1ng. 

Al.Bo, a check vi th tho Lorain re..ilvay station disclosed that 
a train pe.seed ·your house, going weet, at the ti.me ot ycur 
sighting. Thi• train bad a headlight that made tigure eight 
oacillatiou. .It '1a the op1.nion ot the Air Technical Intell.1.gence 
Center investigators t.hat th1a vas the light you observed. 

.J 

OOW~GJUPf.il . .\T :~ \1 .'. ~ i i :w;pn\'ALS; 
a• r .. 

Sincere.ly, 

\ 

~J. TACKER 
M1t.3or, \BA1 
Emcutive -Otticer 
Public ~ticm Diviaion 
Ottioe ~ Inrormat1on Servi.cea 

• Clelssi!ir:ition CJnccl!cd 

'"--._ ... 
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"When we lived at Peake, my son, Kym, and I saw a UFO at approximately 4 p.m., 
late in 1958. It came from the north, not very fast, and looked like a pearly white disk. 
It stopped overhead for a while, hovered and then dropped like a stone. Just as it was 
about to crash it shot off again, only to stop above my husband who was reaping in a 
nearby field at the time. 

''Ow' neighbors didn't believe us at 'first, but there was a report in the newspapers 
the following morning that a strange object had been sighted that night over Osborne." 
(67.) 

31 December. More on the Fitzgerald case. 

''Not adequate or honest." 

The UFO Research Committee of Akron had written to the Air Force on December 19\h charging 
that the military's investigation of the Fitzgerald case had not been "adequate or honest," and even suggested that 
Washington authorities may not be aware that people working for projectBLUE BOOK may be misleading them. 
(68.) General Fisher replied to the Akron group on December 3111 concerning the allegations. The General 
made it clear the official findings had been "thoroughly reviewed" by Air Force headquarters and the High Com
mand was completely satisfied. The results of the Fitzgerald investigation were not to be changed. (69.) 

Neither the Akron group, or Mrs. Fitzgerald, were going to take General Fisher's comments as 
the final word on the incident. ' 

Late December. An Air Force "UFO Program." 

Congressional interest and disputes with civilian UFO organizations pushed the Air Force into 
an offensive move. It was ev.ident the Air Force had a public relation problem. A Staff Study to examine the 
situation was authorized and quickly completed. The study exaggerated the difficulties with civilians and made 
at least one glaring mistake. According to the Staff Study some "49" civilian UFO groups with an anti-Air Force 
agenda were at work (Few organizations were large like APRO and NICAP. The vast majority were tiny "clubs" 
with just a hand full of dedicated members). Actually only NICAP posed any kind of threat and the Staff Study 
exposed its poor research by erroneously stating ex-BLUE BOOK ChiefE.J. Ruppelt was "affiliated" with the 
"political adventurist" Donald Keyhoe, creating a "formidable team" capable of making a lot of trouble for the Air 
Force. (70.) The Staff Report urged a new effort it called the "UFO Program." The "program" would correct 
certain faults in the way BLUE BOOK operated. This had to be news to Major Tacker who always answered 
public inquiries by insisting the Air Force never did anything wrong! The study said the Air Force was much too 
slow in its investigations and its investigators were not prepared to handle complex cases. A quick reaction team 
of 18-20 agents, well equipped with hardware, was recommended. One "radical" suggestion was that the Air 
Force automatically investigate UFO reports made to the press (The current policy was to investigate only those 
UFO reports officially reported-to the Air Force. The few exceptions seem to be those incidents so sensationally 
publicized they couldn't be ignored). The conclusion of the study was an admission the Air Force needed to 
boost its credibility. (71.) 

The "real" silence group. 

We know something about the people at A TIC and how they carried out their duties. It is at that 
level, the BLUE BOOK level, that ideas like the "UFO Program" were bom and discussed. A step up to a higher 
level, the Pentagon, is a place we know little about and it is where the real power resides. Air Force headquarters 
dropped the proposed UFO Program apparently: " ... deciding not to spend more money on a phenomenon that 
was no threat to the national security and that seemingly had no scientific value." (72.) 
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UFOLOGY 

A DOCUMENTED CASE 
OF GOVERNMENTAL DISHONESTY 

Almost from the moment that ufology was 'in
vented'. there have been those who have charged the 
Government with deliberate "cover-up". sometimes 
with such continuing vehemence that they have alien
ated even their staunchest supporters. The trouble is 
that they have rarely. if ever. even tried to present 
full proof of their allegations. We now have in our 
files a document e·ntitled "The Fitzgerald Report". 
copyright 1959 by none other than Robert J. Durant. 
who had not even heard of Ivan T. Sanderson at that 
time. We wish very much that we had space to re
produce the whole thing, but it runs 20 pages*, so we 
must condense and stick primarily to the evidence of 
"cover-up" and such. 

At approximately 3 a.m. on the morning of the 21st 
September 1958 a Mrs. William Fitzgerald observed a 
metallic. disc-shaped object maneuvering in the front 
yard of her home in Sheffield Lake, Ohio. The object 
was also seen by Mrs. Fitzgerald's son John. Neither 
realized that the other had seen it until late the next 
morning when Mr. Fitzgerald, who had at first dis
believed the boy's story. questioned them separately 
and found that their descriptions were identical. 
Later, the UFO Research Committee of Akron, which 
investigated this case. found two other persons in the 
immediate neighbourhood who had had experiences 
which helped to conf.irm the Fitzgeralds' story. 

Two other 'sightings'. one most pertinent to our 
tale, were reported in Lorain, Ohio, which borders 
Sheffield Lake. At 2 a.m. a Mrs. Grego watched a 
"big red ball" moving outside her window; she re
ported that it made a low pulsating sound that made 
her "sick to her stomach"·, but she noted no after
effects. At 2:30 a.m. a Mrs. Stewart was wakened by 
a light flooding through· her window. A look at her 
clock indicated that it could not be the sun. and the 
moon had set at 1:07 a.m. on the 21st. She described 
the object as being several times larger than the 
moon, and noted that it moved off in a westerly di
rection. Neither of these cases would seem to be in 
any way related to the Fitzgeralds'. but we will come 
back to Mrs. Stewart later. 

Mrs. Fitzgerald called the newspaper and was sub
sequently interviewed by members of the UFO Re
search Committee of Akron who prepared a report and 
sent copies to the Aerial Phenomena Group, Air 
Technical Intelligence Center. Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base, with a request for an investigation. The 
Air Force sent two investigators who checked train 
schedules, lake activity (Sheffield is on Lake Erie), 
and other possible factors in the sighting. On the 4th 

*Copies are available at $2.00 each. 

October th~y 'interviewed' Mrs. Fitzgerald and her 
son John, with a member of the UFORCA attending. 
Mrs. Fitzgerald filled out the standard form carried 
by the Air Force men and was asked five questions; 
young John was asked one. The AF chaps then de
parted, stating that a full report would be sent to Mrs. 
Fitzgerald within 30 days. 

The Air Force first released their conclusions on 
the case to the Honorable A. D. Baumhart, Jr •• Mrs. 
Fitzgerald's congressman, to whom she had written 
in an attempt to get some 'action'. The letter to 
Congressman Baumhart was signed by W. P. Fisher, 
Major General, USAF. Director, Legislative Liaison; 
the pertinent part read as follows: 

"The investigation revealed that a railroad track 
ran near the home of Mrs. Fitzgerald. The night of 
Mrs. Fitzgerald's sighting, a train passed the house 
at approximately the same hour of the reported sight
ing. The train had a rotating headlight which, under 
some conditions. would produce unusual effects. 
Contact was also made with Chief Bosun Mate 
William Sr.hott of the Coast Guard Station. Lorain, 
Ohio. Chief Schott reported that he was using his 
spotlight in an attempt to attract the attention of 
another ship, and that the light was directed toward 
shore in the general direction of Mrs. Fitzgerald's 
house. The time and date of this incident coincide 
with those reported by Mrs. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Steward 
(sic) of Lorain, Ohio, a witness listed in Mrs. Fitz
gerald's report, could not recall anything unusual on 
the night of the reported sighting. Mr. (sic) Grego of 
Lorain, another witness, was not available for inter
view. The weather at the time of the incident was a 
misty rain with haze and smoke. 

"The conclusion of Air Force investigators was 
that the combination of moving lights, noise of the 
train and prevailing weather account for the illusion 
experienced by Mrs. Fitzgerald. The Air Technical. 
Intelligence Center, after evaluating the evidence in 
this case, concurred with the conclusion of the in
vestigators." 

Now to the real Ditty-gritty: 

Mrs. Stewart (not steward) signed an affidavit 
giving the facts concerning her experience and 
added the statement that: 

,.On October 4, 1958, I was visited by Technical 
Sergeants Hof and Haistain ftom Air Force Intelli
gence department. I repeated the account of my ex
perience as written above. The sergeants talked to 
me about the sighting for about 10 minutes. They 
were going to have me fill out a report form but then 
decided against it." . 

As The Fitzgerald Report points out, the Air Force 
statement that Mrs. "steward (sic) could not recall 
anything unusual" must have been (1) a deliberate 
attempt to distort the facts. (2) an unforgiveable act 
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of negligence. or (3) an extreme case of ignorance. 
As for Mrs. Fitzgerald, her reaction to the report 

by the USAF was that "The person who made it must 
be insane." They may not have ·been insane. but they 
were certainly incompetent. 

1) They did not bother, even when asked. to ob
serve headlights on trains passing n:earihe Fitz
gerald house -the light !!.lli! hits Mrs. Fitzgerald's 
window. 

2) The Fitzgerald house is 3000 feet from Lake 
Erie, which cannot be seen from the house. In ad
dition, the Coast Guard vessel was 5~ miles down
shore from the Fitzgerald house when the signalling 
took place. and the .light would have had to shine 
through downtown Lorain to be seen at the Fitz
geralds' -rather a neat trick for any searchlight, aside 
from the fact that the signalling apparently took 
place about 2 hours before Mrs. Fitzgerald's sighting. 

3) It wouldn't help to interview Mr. Grego; if was 
his wife who saw the "big red ball n~ 

4) According to the USAF. "misty rain wlth haze 
and smoken: Mrs. Fitzgerald stated that it was not 
raining. and the wind direction was such that smoke 
from a U.S. Steel plant would have been blown away 
from. not toward. the Fitzgerald home. 

5) Chief Schott told a member of UFO RCA that the 
AF sergeants did not obtain a written statement from 
him or even question him closely about his activities 
on the lake. The "investigators" did not make a house 
to house check in the neighbourhood for further 
evidence either. They did not ask Mrs. Fitzgerald for 
a 3-D drawing of tm object, showed little interest in 
its movements. and had Mrs. Fitzgerald fill out a 
form intended for reporting objects in the sky. not in 
a front yard. thus making it difficult for Mrs. Fitz
gerald to turn in an adequate report. Obviously. the 
USAF did nothing to improve on this. 

Rather grimly, the Fitzgerald Report notes that on 
October 6, 1958, the USAF put out a news release 
stating that 98.1% of all UFO reports are of "known" 
objects, with the rider that "Refinements in investi
gative procedure have resulted in a steady decline of 
unknowns". The FR retorts that "After studying the 
Fitzgerald report it should be manifestly clear what 
the Air Force means by 'refinements in investigative 
procedure•". 

The FR includes a 6-page appendix detailing the 
correspondence between. the· USAF on the one hand, 
and Mrs. Fitzgerald, Congressman Baumhart, other 
members of Congress. and members of UFORCA on 
the other. We cannot reproduce all of it by any means, 
but we shall pick some of the juiciest items. To wit: 

The original Fitzgerald Report, with a letter re
questing proper investigation and disciplinary action 

against the Air Force 'investigators'. was sent to 
General Fisher and to Major Lawrence J. Tacker, the 
officer in charge of handling all enquiries concerning 
UFOs except those made by members of Congress. 
General Fisher replied as follows: 

"I refer to your inquiry concerning allegations 
relative to the unidentified flying object sighting 
reported by Mrs. William Fitzgerald, Sheffield Lake, 
Ohio, on 21 September 1958. The investigation con
ducted by Air Technical Intelligence Center on the 
unidentified flying object sighting reported by Mrs. 
Fitzgerald was thoroughly reviewed by Air Force 
Headquarters. The Air Force is entirely satisfied that 
the individuals who conducted the investigation of the 
unidentified flying object sighting at Sheffield Lake 
on 21 September 1958 were thorough and competent. 
Further, that their findings were accurate and 
adequate.n 

Major Tacker's reply, except for the opening 
phrase, is identical to General Fisher's. Letters to 
the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of the Air 
Force, and to Colonel Gilbert of ATIC were answered 
by Major Tacker with identical letters. 

UFORCA and Mrs. Fitzgerald were becoming 
rather annoyed and sent a still more strongly worded 
letter to Major Tacker and received a rather venomous 
letter in return; we quote only portions of it: 

"We do not have the resources alloted to this 
project to fill individual requests or to answer the 
erroneous charges concerning individual sightings 
which amateur organizations such as yours make 
against the Air Force. Further. we are not interested 
in your theories or science fiction approach to this 
subject. [We aren't making this up. you know; 
UFORCA has the letters on file.] 

"The Air Force is rompelled to deal scientifically 
and objectively with facts and the findings to date 
deny the existence of flying saucers. We are sure our 
analysis and evaluation of reported sightings by 
qualified scientific personnel are more than adequate. n 

From General Fisher: 
". . . case closed. • . " 

Members of UFORCA wrote asking permission to 
see the official Air Force records of the Fitzgerald 
case, which the USAF had stated were unclassified. 
They were informed, as was Congressman Baumhart. 
that their request could not be honoured. The reports 
may be unclassified but you can't see them?! 

To a certain extent, one sympathizes with the poor 

Members are asked once again to try to find us new members. If you wish a supply of our 'prospectus' drop 
us a note and let us know how many you think you can use. ' 
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old Air Force which should never have been given 
the job in the first place and was never given ade
quate personnel, either in numbers or training, to 
tackle a job that has confounded the best minds 
around. However, they could be polite about it; and 
they could be honest. To state that investigations are 

competent and adequate but that one lacks adequate 
resources ~uggests a bad case of finniminnimyosis"', 

*This ~isease is caused by an excess of finnl
minnies in the bloodstream with the result that the 
left hand does not know what the right hand is doing. 

CHAOS & CONFUSION 
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", - THE FITZGERALD INVESTIGATION. -- ~,.{\'I~ ·: •:,,_r, 

, - . - ?-"· ,. .. - fi 
• one mig]lt even 'say a. strenuous tensively questioned (see· m~ article; 

' . ej was undertaken. • "The Psychology: of -UFO Secrecy· in 
waen the ':flying eggs"0 came -..to "Flying Saucers" fot October, 1958.)· 

public attention in N'ovember, 1957) and his sighting-was labelled"&. hoax.' 
:researchers '110ok ed for ,a ·common de.;;~ " As these sigMtlli!g~~wene aili~d ovJ.i ;.. 7

¢, • 

ominator~ThtS th~y had in descriP.- n1:1.tional .TV and' radio news pro• 
tlons of the objeets and tj:leir eff~ct grams and· duly:Jogged in front-pag!' 
on ground trafiic. There were no newspaper arti.cles; · other U.S. re
orth0.tenic- lines-no correlation of ports · of simll~r ,sightings prior to 
sighting .locations lndi.cating a pat- ' the launching -"of' ~putnik n wer~ 
·tern. ~ It was tl:il.s lack of, . a patter..n coming to light ... ~s. RGbert Moudy 
that concel'ned me until I found an of Covington, Indiana. revealed that 
:imcoinmon. defromlnator '-Which ·is as "' '.On 1,5 Qctober an ,obj.ect,·J.ookmg llke I 

' .j, 

: important as a commqn one a;nd a. "~ried egg...:....Sunny side down"-
Which actually indicates a pattern came. down over a field and that •the ; 
of sorts. ... engine of her husband's combine ' 

In the late ev~hirig,.hours of 2 No.,. -stopped. 'rhis at 7 p:in,-and Moud_y 
vember and the· early morning how-s also noticed two autos stopped on a 

. of 3 November 1957, a glowing egg- aearby road. · , . .~ 
shaped object squatted on roads near On the-t4th of November at 3:12 
Levell.and, Te~~s <:J,llc'! stopped trwt~c, . a.m.,.- just a few ho-q_~s before ,Stok~§' 
Most sightings were within an ap- experience, police and ! 1 r em e JI 

pro:x:imate 4 mlie raqius of the tow}l; .. watched a glowing object ·which hov:
once the object was seen in a cotton · ered over a cemetery in . Elmwood 
.field. About an hour later ·the J.ast Park, Illinois. ·The ·.spotllght ,en the 
.sightinp at i.evenand, 'an object of :Patrol car .dinim.ed as the police ap-· 
the same deS<µ"1ptioB visi.ted the A- proached the object. , 
Bomb site on tne White Sands Prov-· A carload o(women and students ._, 
~tng Groun,d-Hoµoman ~-Force Mis- . . were start]ed to.:see a JJghted ·o~j~cJ; 
sile DevelopmentRa111ge' m New Mex- · pacirig their au.tOmoblle a.t 7:20 p8., 
i~o. That nfght at about. 8 p.ip.. it 9 Noyember, wJllle tJ:a.:vellip.g on a 
was again ~ the" same Vicfuib~ lonely mountain road near White 
Whether or not automoti'(e electrical Oaks, New MeXico. Their llgpts !llck
systems were affected we"" do ~ot ered and went out and their engine 
.know of a certainty- the full repor~ missed. They stoP.Ped the ~ar to 
ar~ in Air ·Force files. Tl)e most com- watch and th,,e object headed into 

· plete public record rf>! these two visl- ;.s tM north and , dlslJ:J>Pe~ed. 
tations at the· A-13omb site was con ~: Ono the· 14th, at Tamaroa, lillnois, 
tained in the ·pages of~ the Alan;io- a moon-sb.aped ob}ect accompaajed 
gordo Daily News, wh.erein the offi- by 5 or 6 loud booms and three br.ll
.cial release stated thaf the jeep .lta- liant flashe.s of lfgpt, was sighted . 
trols reported no engple" diffic~lt~ above thf trees borcierinf U.S. High
is other r ~po r ts· from elsewh~ way 51, by the; )Vite of the local Jus
stated. "' - -- tice of the Pea-ce. After the $lashes 

· "' On the 4th Of November (Monday~ ~ · and the booms, her house lights went 
~he 1.anlaµs .(er fata:mous) 1Sto1res· ~·out. Power !allure-was .ifeportea· b%..;· 

~. case took' ,pl.ac7-tl}is ~e in'. .brpad . twe~n ... Tamarqa ana n,:e~tby Dubois . 
".daylight ·on <'8. :public "'liigh'!_81Y1.,be- ' t-.:..and i· H. D. He~th, Ii>istil!ct.,Mab

tween the White Sands Pi"ov1nt ager of the Illinois -P.o.wer ·~9mpfW.Y 
Orouno.- _ U. Range and the said that he co1lld !ind notning tech-= 





The Sheffield Lake Case 
Early on the morn1ng of Sept. 21, 1958, a domed, disc-shaped 

was observed a few feet above the ground outside a house in 
!field Lake, Ohio. The main witness was Mrs. William 
zgerald. Other residents in the area reported UFO sightings 
t morning. After a superficial investigation, the Air Force 

rted a completely counter-to-fact explanation (also incorpor
g the "shotgun'' approach): Mrs. Fitzgerald had been fooled 
a train headlight, plus a spotlight on a Coast Guard ship on 
e Erie. After a careful investigation, the Akron UFO Research 

ommittee published a documented report, "The Fitzgerald 
eport" (P .0. Box 5242, Akron 13, Ohio), refuting the Air Force 
tatements. 

Air Force: 

"The investigation revealed that a railroad track ran near the 
home of Mr~. Fitzgerald. The night of Mrs. Fitzgerald's sighting, 
a train pass~d .· t~e house at approximately the same hour of the 
reported · ·slgh~g; The tram had a rotating headlight which, 
under· some co11clitions, would produce unusual effects. Contact 
was aj.so. ~ade w~th Chief Bosun's Mate. William Schott of the 
Coast 'ql;ia~~tStatlon~ Lorain, Ohio. Chief Schott reported that he 
was usfilg 'his_ ·spotllgljf in ·an attempt to attract the attention of 
anoth&r "\iiliiP~· · arid. that the light was ·directed toward the shore 
in the general_ direction of Mrs. Fitzgerald's house. . . The weather 
at the, time of-the incident was a misty rain with haze and smoke. 

"The -conclusion of the Air Force investigators was that the 
com})lpaticm, Qf tnovl~ lights, noise of the train and prevailing 
wea~~r:'.~ccpunt fo~J.Jie. illusion experienced by Mrs. Fitzgerald. 
The_ Ai~ ·r~.~~.c~ Int~lligence Center, after evaluating the evi
dence.\bl~tbis case, . concurred with the conclusion of the investi
gators~f":_·(~j.--Qe11: w.'-P .. Fisher, USAF, Director, Legislative 
LiaiS_q~,;to Rep~ A.-D •. B~urnhart, Jr., 10-31-58). 

The Ai~~ For.ce l_ogic::Js apparent: UFOs are not real objects 
and_ CtUl ill be ~xplatned in terms Of honest but deluded witnesses. 
Mrs~ :Ft~erald ohly .thotight she saw a distinct disc-shaped 
dom~d;qb.j~,ct.. Sh~ ,~ust ~ve_ b-een fooled by some local light. 
A brtg~t ,train headlight1 or Coast Guard spotlight shining through 
mist,an&ha.~e _coUlcf be the cause. 

Akron UFO Research Committee: 

Checking each point of the Air Force sb..tements, the Akron 
group found many errors and omissions. Gen. Fisher had also 
told Congressman Baumhart that one of the confirmatory witnesses 
listed by Mrs. Fitzgerald had stated she had not seen anything 
unusual that night. Later, ~e witness signed a statement, repro
duced in the Akron ·report, that she had confirmed the sighting 
to Air Force investigators: A round object with a "hump" or 
dome. The investigators, she stated, then decidednot to have her 
ill out a report form. 
* The railrO::Ld track is situated so that no train headlights 

ever shine .into the. window of Mrs. Fitzgerald's house. Although 
urged to do so. by the Akron group, the Air Force investigators 
made no attempt to check this. 

* At the time of the U.FO sighting, ChiefSchott's ship was about 
5-1/2 miles from Mrs. Fitzgerald's house. Lake Erie is not even 
visible from her house, being obscured by trees and other houses. 

Through Ohio Congressmen, the Air Force was asked to explain 
these discr~panctes. Various spokesmen for the Air Force 
reiterated the.tr- confidence in the "competence" of their inves
tigators and _that their findings were "accurate and adequate." 
Maj. Lawrence J. Tacker, Pentagon UFO spokesman, in a letter 
to the Akron group, labelled their report ''. . . the erroneous 
charges [of] amateur organizations." He added, "Further, we are 
not interested in your theories or science fiction approach to this 
subject." (1-14-59). 

When pressed by Congressman Baumhart for "a more complete 
report" on the incident, the Air Force was totally unresponsive. 
The Congressman was sent a form reply defending the Air Force 
position against the· "mistaken beliefs" of .UFO groups which 
make "sensational claims and coritentions.1' The same form letter 
has been sent to Members of Congress repeatedly. 
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